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MEDICAL & IPHYSICAL JOURNAL
VoL. VII.-No. 3.1 JTJLY, 1851. [NEw SERIES, VoL. 2.

ART. IX.-Additional Remarks on the ally puts on the aspect of a general dis-
Endenic Fever of Uiper Canada. By tention,-soft and doughy to the feel;
JOHN JA RRON, Surgeon, Dunnville. but in protracted cases the belly xay

1 d no knw tat1 eer aw chldbecome very large and rather liard, ex-I do not know that I ever saw a chilht
born with appearances indicative of g
age,enlarged mesenterie glands than of dis-

show itself very early, and be distinctly ccases, th lill be pld y ut ed
marked in children of from two to 3c aei ilb ail euemarkd i ebjdre of roi tv. towlen the ague is removed and the grene-
three weeks old. In these early cases, re
the discharges from the bowels will not C
become natural; the yellow-green will e spra v
be more than usually deep; the child of tb c ins of the abdomen,
will get restless and not thrive; apthe characteristic of the scrofulous afec-

may appear ; fits of yawning and stretch- derom seen.
ing ; blueness of the nails and coldness Chdrena
of the extremities will be noticed, occa- tacks of bilious derangement, and parox-
sionally followed by heat or fever. s

If allowed to run on, these appear- ifficult to manage. They wili recur
ances -will become more markzed; the u'ance ~vI1 bcom mor maked;tIcon the least exposure to cold or wet, or
chili will refuse its food and not groW, follow an over-indulgence of the appe-
and its features will become contracted
and shrivelled,-approaching occasion- Lite; are often present during the sickiyand hrivlle,-aproadingmo'Rths of the autumn and spring, wvherLally to that cast of countenance peculiar

to syphilitic children.for for a e days. La-
In children of a year old, we still guor, capricious appetite, offensi e

have a modification of the same appear- breath, restlessness at night, starting
ances ; the fits of yawning and stretch- and screaming from sieep, and grinding
ing will be more decided, approachinging vii bemor deideapro CD of the teeth, are the usual prcmonitory
more to the cold stage of ague, and the s
febrile exacerbation and sweating stage
better marked, and the agueish smell of
the perspiration obvious. sfe rmwrs hc nmn aelie ersiraion bvius.is found to bc correct, as an accurnu-

In the common fevers of children the lation of these insects, in the prirao vio,
lits are seldom regular, but are generally is common in the malarions districts.
too well marked to be mistaken ; the de- Such attacks wiil also modify and ren-
praved secretions, irregular state of thc der more violent the usuai conpiaints of
bowels, high colored urine, yellow teething, requiring the most active and
bronzed appearance of the countenance decided treatment to prevent fatal con-
and skin, wili all be prominent. sequences.

Witlh the appearance of bilious de- The state of the prirS vioe, and the
rangement, the belly will generally be appearance of the diseharges from the
found to be full, but without marked bovels, are always unnatura1, but vary
tenderness at any point ; the fullness %vjth the character of the diffrent at-
%vill increase with the discase, and us- tacks ind the sysptorns and continu-
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ance of the disease. Vomiting of food, try when attacked, and the exhibition of
and even an ejection of bilions fluid from a few grains of calomel.
the stomaDh is frequently seen. The The disease usually appears in the
bowels are often confined ; the stools month of August or early in September,
offensive, and exhibiting those appear- about the same time as the bilious affec-
ances usually ascribed to redundancy of tions and fevers of adults show them-
bile, but passing through a series of selves ; it soon becomes general in the
changes from yellow and red in colour tu locality, and will continue in a certain
brown, bottle-green, and black,-some- degree till the cold weather sets in.
times viscid, at others gelatinous in sub- The first symptom taken notice of, is
stance. Diarrha:a often takes place, the bowel complaint or purging ; it may
especially during dentition; the stools continue for some time, and will often be
will be frequent, and vary in appearance attributed to teething or an error in diet.
and character, but are seldon attended The stools becorne very frequent ; the
vith tenderness of the abdomen or dy- discharges take place without pain, and

senteric symptoms, or nmixed with those their colour varies, frequently consisting
bloody and purulent discharges charac- of dark-brown watery matter, but often
teristic of that state of disease in the alternating with slime and dark-green
bowels. offensive passages.

These affections, though severe and i The child will be irritable and rest-
protracted, are seldon fatal. When less from the first, and irregularparox-
death does take place, it is either the ysms of fever may be observed. The
immediate effect of a severe paroxysm countenance soon becomes haggard, and
of fever, or of exhaustion from long con- the upper tarsi droop; and the tendency
tinued disease, more than of any particu- of the little patients to throv their heads
lar organie change. The fullness ofthe back, or even to bend their vhole bodies
belly will subside long before death, and back when in the nurse's arms, will
the apparent enlargement of the liver soon show itself.
and spleen will have completely disap- As the disease goes on, we find the
peared. fever becomes more marked, and the

In our villages and towns many young frequent diseharges from the bowels
children, or those under two years of little controlled by medicine; the tarsi
age, are exceedingly liable to a peculiar fal lower, the pupils become sluggish
form of diarrhea, accompanied by fever and a little dilated and the resîlessness
and head-symptoms, the consequence of and irrilability wilI give place Lo a desire
which is very often fatal. to sleep, or to remain perfectly quiet.

The usual period of the accession of The counlenance wiil be rather pale,
these attacks, and the course of the dis- unless during a paroxysm of fever, and
ease, leave little doubt of their beîng a it, as well as the whole skin, will as-
consequence of a peculiar and limited sume a bilious hue. The heat of the
malaria, the first effect of disease pro- head will seldom be much incrased.
duced by the clearing of the country, Should the comatose syrptoms in-
and the congregating of a number of crease, subsullus îendinum and twitching
people in one place, as they are seldom of the muscles of the face vill at last
or ever seen in the country or on newly appear, to be soon followed by convul-
cleared farms. They would seem to re- sions or a species of epileptie. its; the
sult from a modification of the same powers of life will then begin to sînk
cause that renders cholera infantum so rapidly ; the lits will recur and become
frequent and fatal in the cities of the more frequent and protracted, leaving the
United States. Dr. Wood says this dis- patient in a state of perfect coma that
case is often confined to particular soon terminates in death.
streets ; and that many children are Sometimes the lits will follow each
savedfby a speedy removal to the coun- other in quick succession, the little suf-
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ferers scarcely ever getting out of them
for hours together, and only relieved by
death ; at other limes, they will never
rally from the first fit, but sink almost
immediately after it.

The diarrhoa is usually obstinate and
continuous to the last. I have occasion-

ally seen it yield to treatment early in
the discase, and the bowels become
rather costive than otherwise ; but the
fébrile paroxysms and head symptoms
go on in the usual manner, and the pa-
tients sink after the occurrence of con-
vulsions.

The early comatose symptoms are
often exceedingly varied ; a child look-
ing up and taking notice at one period of
the day, and being perfectly comatose at
another,-so different from the gradually
occurring and permanent coma that ac-
companies the hydrocephalus of Cullen.
I have known a child so far recovered
from a nearly hopeless attack, as to be
sitting up and playing with his toys the
one day, and carried off by a protracted
state of convulsions the next.

After the occurrence of convulsions,
we find recoveries exceedingly rare
but should they take place in any stage
of the disease, relapses are frequent, and
as much to be dreaded as an original or
first attack. The comatose species of
fever, commencing with convulsions or
fits, that frequently attacks children
under ten years of age, has already been
alluded to. It is generalover the whole
country, and not confined to villages and
towns. The symptoms are alarming,
and require the most active treatment;
but to this they readily yield, contrast-
ing strongly with the insidious and fatal
character of the last mentioned form of
disease.

The peculiar characteristics of "chill
fever," are usually well marked in
children ; the languor and depression
will be extreme, as well as the dirty yel-
low hue of the skin, and the soft marbly
appearance of the whole body. The
symptoms and mode of treatment, vary
little from those of the same disease in
adults.

I have several times seen, in children

labouring under this form of fever, a
peculiar class of symptoms, the alarming
tendency of which, as well as the ob-
scurity of their proximate cause, demand
some notice.

In patients under treatment for this
fever, and taking regularly large doses of
catharties, we will sometimes find the
discharges from the bowels and the se-
cretions of urine become completely sup-
pressed, and continue so for days. The
recurrence of the discharge from the
bowels will be gradua], and,at first, con-
sist of a very small quantity of dark-
green or yellowish substance, resembling
the matter seen floating on stagnant
waters, usually known by the term of
" frog's spawn," and to which it is
usually compared by the attendants of
the children. The discharge of urine
will also slowly return, and, at first, pass
off in small quantities,-dark coloured
and offensive in smell, and becoming
gelatinous on standing.

The suppression of the secretions will
soon be followed by drowsiness and a
tendency to coma, to which will succeed
twitchings of the muscles of the face,
and frequently epileptic convulsions.
Pain will seldom be complained of; but
the stomach is usually irritable, and
drink taken is almost immediately re-
jected with small pieces of frog's spawn
looking matter floating in it. The
paroxysms of fever will continue to re-
cur, and the first convulsions will usually
appear at the commencement of one of
them.

When the secretions become fully
re-established the urine will be offensive,
muddy, and gelatinous for days, and the
diseharges from the bowels dark-green
or black, and most offensive; and the
jaundiced appearance of the skin will be
much increased.

I have only seen one such case in an
adult, when a severe epileptic convulsion
was the first symptom of any thing more
than a usual bilious attack being present.

In such cases, where no obstruction
can exist, it is impossible to account for
the disappearance of the natural dis-
charges otherwise than by the idea of the
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entire suppiession of the secretions,
which would seen to be fully borne out
by the graduai manner in which they
return, and the peculiar character of
those voided on their re-appearance.

This idea has been my guide in the
treatraent of such cases, the object of
vhich has been to allay the irritability of

the stonach, and to restore the secre-
tions from the prime viS and the vis-
ceral glands. These have usually been
effected by large and frequently repeated
doses of calorne, with jalap and scam-
mony ; and, so soon as the discharges
became free. and an intermission of the
fever takes place, to be followed by qui-
nine in maximum doses. Such a prac-
tice has generally been successful, and
may be foliowed with perfect safety.

Subsequent attacks of fever in these
patients may show a tendency to end in
dropsy, and will usually be benefitted by
a free use of quinine and iron.

Dunnville, C.W., June 1, 1851.

Trial oj Azenath Snithfor the Mur-
der of John Freemnan alias Elijah
Pease, at Mill Gireelc, in thc month of
Apriil last. JIudge McLcan Presiding.
M1onday morning having been appoint-
ed for this case, precisely at ten o'clock,
and a fcw minutes before the arrival of
bis Lordship, the prisoner was carried
into Court and placed in the dock. The
unfbrtunate woman seemed to be in a
very low and exhausted condition, being
apparently unable to stand, and with
the consent of the Court a chair and pil-
lows -was provided for her, on which she
reclired with very little movenment dur-
ing the long and anxious period of trial.
The Clerk by order of the Judge, ap-
proached close to the dock and read the
indictai eut to her slowly and distinctly,
to wbich she pleaded not guilty. The fol-
lowing Jury was then selected frorn a
large pannel-the Counselfor the Priso-
ner having exercised his riglit of chal-
lenge very liberally. The Counsel for
the Crown also exercised bis right in
two instances, a circuinstance somewhat
unusual on the part of a Crown officer;
but we suppose on sufficiently good
grounds. Names of the Jury.

Isaiah Madden, W. A. Miller, Eli

Phillips, S. Bell, Jun'r, Joseph Yott,
Thos. Rae, M M'Lauchlan, Dan.
O'Brien, Wmn. Baker, John D. Bell,
W. M'Millan, A. M'Comber.

The Counsel for the Queen, John
Radenburst, Esq., in opening the caseon
the part of the Crown, addressed the Jury
to the following effect :-" that the prison-
er stood before thein charged with the
awful crime of Murder. The indictment
set forth that this murder lad been
committed in cither one or two ways-
by a large dose of strychnine, or by re-
peated doses of strychnine titi comple-
ted." He alsoexplained to the jury that
the prisoner was indicted for the mur-
der of a person of the naine of Freeman;
and also, one by the naine of Pease for
the reason thathe (the deceased) assumed
to the naine of Freeman, and retained
that name at the time of his death,
although bis real name as afterward dis-
covered, was Pease. The crine of
poison implied the presence of malice,
as it required te be donc deliberately ;
and therefore the only question iii this
case for the jury would bu, 1st, did the
deceased, John Frecnan alias Elijah
Pease, die by poison? 2ndly, was that
poison administered by the prisoner at
the bar ? The Lav, as laid down in
their books, made the crime of adinis-
tering poison, mider ; and thereforc, if
they found the prisoner guilty of this,
they mustbring in a verdict of Murder
-there was no other course.-[The
learned counsel bure rcad to the jury
several portions from authors on evidence
in criminal cases, wbich. be said, would
assist te guide thei in the present.] The
nature of strychnine (the poison which
the prisoner is accused of having
admistered to the deceased) is very in-
stantaneous in its effects. Previous to
the examnination, at the Coroner's In-
quest, the disease of wbieh Freeman
died nmiglht have been supposed io be
Tetanus, as the symptoms of this dis-
case and the operation of strychnine are
similar; but after the examination of the
body, and the evidence received of those
who were present at the fits of the
unfortunate deceased, and saw him
struggling in convulsions and sweating in
agony, the conviction of his borrid death
became firmly establisbed in the ninds
of all. When you, gentlemen et the
Jury. have heard all this evidence, it
will be for you to ask your, consciences
whether you believe her guilty of ad-
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ministering the poison-whiîcl will be se
clearly proved the unfortunate man died
by. The learned gentleman then pro-
eeeded te read part of a lecture on Teta-
nus by Dr. Watson of London, in which
a case is mentioned of one grain of
strychnine being given by mistake for
1-12 of a grain and death nearly resulting
therefroin. A description of the symp-
toms was aiso given, which the learned
counsel went on to say would be found
to be the precise symptoms which vere
developed in the present case. le
w:uld now proceed to state the facts of
the case as they came te hlis knowledge,
as they would be proved by the evi-
dence :

It appears some tirne ir month of
A pril last, an old man c- o reside in
Mill Creck.-This old 1i.n when he
camxe, informed Mr. Venton, the pro-
prietorof the hotel where lie put up, that
lie liad $660 or S800 in cash ; that ie
caIne for the purpose of looking for a
snall fari in that neighborhood ; that
lie hiad remained there several days;
and it would be proved that he vent
Out te different places looking for a farm;
tiat in a fCew days after the prisoner ar-
rved and was received by the decased
as Mrs.FPreenan; that afternoon, they
drove out together to look for land-
this was on Thi ursday afternoon. On
Friday morning this Freeian, as he vas
called, took oie or the fits-the first of
ticm ; he got better in an hour ; wit-
iesses will be brought te prove that lie
said lie liad taken two pUis. On Satur-
day following, after deceased had re-
turned to bcd, ho lad another severe fit;
was In agony ail night, but ultimately
got over it. On Monday morning, Mrs.
Freenati, as the prisoner at the bar was
calied, carme te town with another per-
son-evidence will be brouglit forward,
that of a very respectable young man,
clerk in a drug store at Kingston, that
Ihe prisoner, on Monday forenoon, while
in town,purchased strychnine at the store
Of Mr. Brent : and it will aiso be proved,
that on lier return te Mill Creek, where
they arrived about two o'clock, the first
thing the prisoner did was te ask for and
procure some preserves te administer
some pls to the deceased ; that in a very
short tine after ibis the unfortunate man
had another attack, which carried him off
ini half an hour. Attendant circumstan-
ces would aiso seem te point out the guit

of the prisoner : she would not go near
the corpse; seerned to be anxious te
know what people thouglt ; would not
go te the funeral ; told a servant-maid
ihat lier husband lad had apoplexy.
When Mr. Freeman said lie was se
well that ho would take no more of those
pills, she answered him-" No Mr.
Freeman, you are not well-you are
deceiving yourself." Immediately after
Freeman's deaili, she made a bargain
to sell the horse and buggy for $70-less
than half its value. Never went near
the corpes-citier at Waterloo, where
it was taken te be buried, or elsewhere ;
but rode off imrnediately after the fune-
ral to Kingston to catch the American
boat-lu'ckily for the ends of justice the
boat bad departed ; and on application
to the Coroner, he in the course of his
duty, caused lier te be apprehended.
Word was immediately sent te Ogdens-
burgh, and an answer received that no
person of the narme of Freeman was
known there ; but that a person answer-
ing the description givei of deceased,
wiose name was Pease, had left for
Canada, &c. - (the circinstances
already publislhed froin an Ogdensburgh
paper.) The whole circumstances were
very strange, and in the opinion of the
learned counsci very aggravated. The
prisoner scated iii the dock, in apparent
sickness, is a young woien of 30 or35;
contrary to nature, she seduced this un-
fortunate old nian from bis home and
lis family. What could lier object be?
-it could not be affection that induced
ier to seduce hîim te an out-of-tbe-way
place like Mill Creek. Why should
she shew se much anxiety for the wo-
mon of the louse te procure strychnine ?
and when she would not, why did she
come te town and buy it berseif? Why
sell her horse and buggy for half price.
These are all circumstances for thejury
te take into consideration. The Crown
wants te convict no innocent persen. It
would rather that ten guilty persons go
free than one innocent person suffer ;
but if the unfortunate woman ithe
dock was in the opinion of thejury guilty
of murder, no moral cowardice inust
allow therm te hesitate te find ber guilty,
vhici they are bound to do quite irres-

pectivé of public opinion formned on the
subject. If, on the contrary, the jury
believe she is not guilty, they will
cheerfully perform the much pleasanter
duty ef finding her not guilty. "Tha
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circumstances of the case," continued
the learned gentleman, "are certainly
the most horrible which ever came un-
der my observation in a court ofjustic'.e;
all the details shew that if the prisonter
is guilty, the crime must have been pier-
petrated in acool,cold-blooded manner,
perfectly unparalleled and absolutely
horrible, and of which, I must say, we
have very strong proof in confirmation
of it. It will be for you, gentlemen,
bowever, to decide. It is not my duty
to do more than to lay the facts of the
case before you ; if the facts are proved
that she gave the deccased poison, you
have only one course before youî, and
that is to bring in a verdict of murder;
all feeling must be put aside in a case
like this ; you have a duty to God and to
your country, to its laws and to your-
selves to performîî, and you must perform
it unflinchingly; you nust weigh all the
circumstances which I will endeavor to
lay before you in as distinct a mianner
as possible; and on consideration of this
evidence alone, you will make up your
minds whether the prisoner at the bar is
guilty of the crime with which she is
charged.

Mýearia Barnarn sworn-Has resided
in Potsdam, New York, for about 20
years-part of the time with her father,
Elijah Pease. Last saw her father at
Potsdam, sometime about the ist of July
last. He remained in Potsdam some-
time after she saw him. Can't be cer-
tain that she saw him between the 1st
July and March. Saw the body ofMr.
Pease in Waterloo. Came on to the
Coroner, Dr. Stev'art, for the purpose of
seeing the body of John Freeman. The
Coroner stopped at the village and order-
ed the body to be taken up, and it was
disinterred accordingly. Saw the body
at the grave yard, recognised it as the
body of my faiher, Mr. Pease-this oc-
curred sonetime in the month of April.
Was led to expect the body to prove to
be that of my father, in consequence of
recognising his trunks. Was quite
satisfied that it was the body, of Elijah
Pease. The corpse was more natural
than I expected.

- S. M. Venton sworn-Lives at Mill
Creek. A person came to my house
lust-March ; lived there five nights at so
much a night; afterwards commenced
io board at so iuch per week. Asked
him his name, and he said, after thinking
a little, "Freeman." Told me bis object

was to buy a farm. Used to ride out to
look for a place. Said he expected a
person to follow him. Gave his name
as Freeman. Did not give any name
till lie made a bargain by the week.
This vas the 3rd ofApril. Was in Mill
Creek about a veek before his wife ar-
rived. When he first came, said he ex-
pected his wife tojoin him. Said if be
could not get a place suitable to purchase,
he would rent one. Freeman came
down to Kingston on a 'Tuesday, and
brought prisoner back next day about 12
o'clock, this was on the 9th April.
Don't think he introduced her at all.
Was not in the bouse at the time she ar -
rived; but found out from those in the
house that he called lier bis wife.
Thinks they both rode out together on
Thursday to Iook for a place, returned on
Thursday evening, and slept at depo-
nent's house. On Friday morning, at
breakfast, Freeman cut ofr a piece of
pie-did not eat it-seemed suddenly
taken sick, and pushed his chair. Said
he did not know what was the matter
with him. Was in good health appa-
rently before this, except being troubled
with rheumatism. Deponent and Mr.
L ake assisted deceased into another room,
and he sat down upon a sofa, and seem-
ed to get worse. Stretched out his legs.-
Could not bear any one to touch him.
Complained that bis limbs were stiff.
Cou Id not bear his toes or bis feet to be
touched. S veated terribly, and ap-
peared to complain of his bead. His
feet were put in hot water. Made some
ginger tea for him. This was imme-
diately after breakfast with deponentand
his fanily. Neverlost his understand-
in, and recovered in about an hour. His
w~fe (the prisoner) was present. She
came into the room. He called the
complaint spasms. After he got better,
the deceased walked about and said lie
never had such cramps before. On Sa-
turday, Freeman and bis wife rode out-
when they returned they had tea. De-
ceased appeared 4uite well on bis reura.
All wént right enough till be went up to
bed. About 9 or 10 o'clock when wit-
ness was about leaving the bar, bis
brother called him back with the candle,
as Mr. Freeman had bad another of
those turns. Mrs. Freeman had not
gone up. When witness went up, de-
ceased seemed to be getting worse.
Would not consent for some time to have
adoctor. Two bours elapsedbefore he
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got one. In the meantime witiness sent
for Mr. Savage to give him some more
cholera medicine.-- Deceased continued
in the fit all night. -Passed from one fit
to another during the whole night." The
effects of those fits -appeared very dis-
tressing. -His limbs became very stiff,
and heshook all over his whole body,
and sweated terribly. Made a terrible
noise, and hollowedso that ho could be'
heard at a great distance when the fit
came on. The slightest cold brought on
the fitagain. He cried out, "my God
what have I done that I have to suffer
thisway." Every time he hadaspasn
he would say somet-hing of this kind-
crying out loudly as if in extreme pain.
The prisoner was in the house at the
time, but was not present in the room-
remained down stairs. She came up
after they had been doctoring hima about
an hour.-She said sne had a very bad
tooth-ache. Asked if Mr. Freeman
had gone to bed. Witness told her that
he had had another attack of those fits.
She seemed to feel very bad and almost
fainted. She sat a little while upon the
bed, and then went down stairs and lay
down, and remained down stairs the!
remainder of the night. When witness
asked Mr. Freeman next morning:what
was the matter with him, he said "aibat
something was not right with them pills."
Witness did not know at this time that the
decease'd bad been taking any pills. , Bë-
tween 11.and 12 o'clocksent for a doctory
but he could not corne. The doctorsent
some medicine., Gave him the medi-'l
cine as the doctor directed. About 3
o'clock he appeared to be getting some-
what better before witness went to bed.
On Monday morning ho appeared bet-'
ter-had no pain ; but' did not get up.
The prisoner was up and down stairs to.
him on-Sunday. The prisoner said on'
Sunday that she would'go to town and,
get some medicine for him; and request-
ed witness not to let Freeman know it.
Asked witness to go-he said. he could
flot go. 'Witness' brother wenr with
her. Witness went up to see ifFreeman
wanted anytfhing to cat, and he said' he
thought he.would getup. ' Witness ad-
visèd hirm to lie stili till Mrs. Freeman
returedas she b'ad gêne out. Free
mani then asked how long itf would 'be
before she came back. Told hir that
it:could not' be long, as they bad not
mteh to keep 'them. Vitîness "again

asked deceased if ho would take some-"
thing to eat. -Deceased answered "well
give me something to eat ad I will lay
here all summer." Got some ham' and-
eggs ready for him, and was: preparingý,
to send it p when Mrs. Freeman Tre-
turned 'froi Kingston. Mr. Freeman'
then got up and came down stairs.
Freeman- and his :wifer and - witness'
brother all had dinner together. The
first witness saw of Freeman down étairs
he-was walking on the verandah. IDid
not know before this 'that he was up.'
From the verandah Freeman went into
the sitting roomn.- Mrs. Freenian came
out of the sitting room and . said -that
Freeman had another of those spasms.
Asked witness to make' a glass of liot
sling as'quick. as possible. Took-in the
sling and Freeman swallowed it. He
was very bad. Wimness' pulled off his
boots, and put his feet:in hot water. He
keptgettingworse. Thejerking of:his'
limbs became faster and faster, his' an-
cles were turned or twisted quite round,,.
his oes were turned right up, and ,the
knee bones appeared thrust 'out of
their place. Freeman toll witness:to
run for a doctor if ho could do him'any;
good. He turned to witness and' said:
"friend, I will die." He repeated this
tbree ;times-" my . time is come,"
"friend, I will die." His head was drawn
right back.: A young man ran for a doc-
tor, and'witness also started for one hi m-
self. Met the doctorcoming, and drove.
back with him to the ,house. When,
we arrived Freeman was' dead.' His,
head was drawn right back.' His legs
were straightened out stiff.i The knee
of one of thein was twisted right round.
The prisoner did not enter the roon at
-the time deceàsed died.' -Se died abot'
three o'clock, "'P. rDM.- The prisoner did

-noî corne in to séehim" atall after hé
dicd. She' directed witness to see bimn
buried respectably, and she would pay
all the expenses.' lTold witness to have
hin buried the next day; 'The fumeral"
left witness':place about 11 'elock'next
day. This was with'prisoner's consent;
When Freeman died be left a 'hore,
buggy and harnes,' two buffalo Eskin,
whip, blankets-ad 'ome little articles.;:
ho also lefti ícouple of trunks, but do mot
know thé 'contents. After Freemqân's
death, told witness too into ,,the room
and take the things out of his pockéts'.
In one pocket there was not anything';
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from the other, vitness took a pocket-
book and a >areol wrapped up in a
newspaper. Vhen witness gave lier ie
parcel, prisoner asked if thero was not
aniother of the same kind, ind whe
witness told her thero was not, she said
l it must be in his truak thenY Prisoner,
thon desoribed to witness the trunk of
deceaed., and he vent to the room and
brought it to lier ; this was about half an
hour afer Freemani died. Next mornl
ing prisoner proposed to sell the iorse
and buggy. as shte said she could not
take it with her ; it vas tell to Messrs.
Lake and Savage to say wht it was
vorth ; 'Mr. Lake informed prisoner that

to sell such property for cash she would
require to mako a considerable sacriico
upon its Weat out to the yard and ex-
amined it. and mado lier an olTer of $70.
Witness otlred to keep thebhorse for the
purpose of using it tilt sho could send
for it ; proposed to ber otler waysofdis.
posing ofI it, by whili a better price
night be obtained ; but site appeared
not to be pleased with any of themn
said that she would rather wiruess had
it than any body else. Prisoner gave
away soie of the personal cltes of
deceased ; deceased batd a cloak. Wit-
ness asked prisaner whether she would
go down wýith the funeral; she answer-
cd that she would rather gohalfit an hour
after. Witness wanted her to wait tilt
next day, as'it was raining, but site said
she would rather go, as ber things were
coming upl by the boat. Said she hei d
sent a letter ta have lier things forwarded
right up, ani if she got into Ogdens-
burgh in time, next morning, she cotild
have them stopt, antd it wvould save ber
a great deal of trouble. Took ber to Fen-
vick's Hotel. Whlien they passed Tron's,

witness asked ber if she would not go
there ; she answered no, that she did
not wish to go anywhere lie had been.
Before Freeman's death, never heard
him say any.thing about bis healibl. A
conversation took place between Dr.
Yeoman ant deceased about the state of
bis health'; Dr. gave his opinion of his
disease. Witness had, no idea of poison
til his neighbors asked himn the particu-
lars of Freerman's death, and, told him
ibat they thoughthe had been poisoned.'
The neighbors insisted on vitness, as he
had.taken prisoner away, that he sbould
go after her and stop ber; he accordingly
took a constable with. himr to Kingston,
and got ber apprehended.

Cross aiined by Mr. McKenzie
-Since teCoroner's inquest, havaihat
a good deal of convorsation withl Dr.
Stewart on the sublject ; had n conver-
sation witht Dr. Stewart bdohrt I was
Osmiiunîed at the inquest. Dr. S. was at
Mill Creek to enjoin witnesses to bpr-
sent ta-day ; rooollects the morning his
brother and prisoner camie. down to
Kingston ; prisoier woro a datrk dress ;
she itd on a straw bonnot; and thiniks
she had also a shawl. Was nt prosent
when they rttîrned'; saw them drive
up; afler witness' brother put up the
liorso did not en him como out or the
barl :ext saw Iii go up stairs ; doni't
recollect wliere his brother was on Sun-
day afternoon. Wlen witness' braiher
told hiim that h thoulght Frem an was
p~oined, ho said in witnuss - we bave
got into k tiie scrape now," or soie-
thing to thnt elèct. In the couniy they
call strychnine "l fox , siekeling" ; first
tinte witness beîard this nam was 4 or &
years of age ; saV ir used on a cnt. At
this time Vitess' brother vas living in
Pennsylvania; never heard of *Mrs.
Chîpman's trial: his brother returned
fioi Pennsylvaniain about threo year;
nover heard,hii nenîtion tho word
strychnine ; only once saw some strych-
nine in his bouse ; thi vas when - the
Doctor brought it;up to show them pro-
vions to ttis trial ; on enclh of the throe
anacis the symptomîs ahtering Freeman
w'ere the same ; the ist tine, witiness
was onty absent as long as lie Could rua,
down stairs and back again ; 'whîen he
gat back the body lay in the same posi-
lion as he had let it.

Exmninationr in chief resuned-Tbh
Coroner liad no conversation with wit-
ness till after the inquest.

Cross Examined by Mr. McKenzie
-Never heard Freeman state thIt the
property belonged to the prisoner.

Jane Venton sworn-ls wife- of the
last witness ; renembers a person of the,
naie or Freemau coming to board at
the house; recollects seeing prisoner
there also; 'vitness was sick at the tine
Mrs. Freeman arrived, and does not
know how long after Freeman's arrivai
that was : was seate'd in the rooni once
witi the prisonr, iwhen the rats 'nade
a noise ; tIe prisonerasked vitnesswhy
sho did not procure soine poison; wit-
ness askéd her vhat kind of poison aid
prisoner answered strychnine; witness
told her that she did not like to have it
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about 1he house, ls she hald knowni
of accidents ; prisoner told her how -o
use it-to mix it with mcil and leavo

Rome water b y the side of it'; thinks
ills was on Friduy ; it was thi same
day that Freeman was attaclce ; is sure
ilta prisoner mentioned stryehnine as
the poison ; wiiess asked prisoner how
lier liusbaind was; prisoner answered
ilînt she did not see aeny difference in
Iim, thazt slo was going Io give her lus-
band pills; this waus on Saturday niglit
she said she was going to ake sonte
herself, and gave witfle8s two to take ;
did not tell wiinass Io take anyî hing
after themu ; prisoner aîdrinisiered the
pili to wiitss lierself; imiixed t hei
up for ber in preserves ; does not know
whetlher prisoner look any lierself or
tint ; did not hear of her getting pire-
serves for iny otier pills ; she adminîis-
tured the pills fron an iron spoon that
she (prisoner) must have brought with
lier, as it didn't beloig to the houise;
Mrs. Freninn said sie was going to
give pil18 to her lusband, and take tlem
hersel'; this was a little while before
Freem ehad a bail spell ; on Mon-
day just as Freeman was going, Io
sit down to table, lie caime to wit-
ness' door and said he wisled she
wvas as well as 'he was"; after
Freeman's death prisoner remained in
vitness' rooin down stairA, and did not

go up to sec his body ; prisoner said to
witness thatFremran had lad a fit of apo-
plexy; snid nothing to witness, about
the complaira of which Freeman, died
prisoner -lept in witness' room that
nlighltI

Cross Examined by Mr. O'Reilly-
Prisoner's conduct was upright and good
while sie lived iii the house ; witness
th6ught her avery fine' woman.
Bridg McDonaldsworn-Recollects

a man oi> the name of Freeman coming
to stop at the house ; said he wasgoing to
bring bis wife: prisoner camé- after-
wards. On Friday morning- after, she
arrived; Freeman had- his first spell;
prisener had been back in the -country
with Freeman to sec a, -snal farm ; on
Friday Fieemar iad bis first -attack;
.the prisoner at the bar -was present;
they were sitting down to breakfast when
Freenian was taIeen bad ; Mrs. Freeman
Reemed te be-verymuchafectéd, and
witness asked ber: if, lier husband had
everfhad ainattackbefore ; prisoner-said
that she thought she iad hîeard:his

dauiglter once say that lie lad an attack
of peplexy o -Saturday niglt thu
prisoner aslked witness for preserves to
givo lier hiiband some pilis in ;'witness
gave lier some ; did not see tie pill.4 end
preserves admainistered ; on oe occasiou
Mris. Freemani came into lie kiteben
and sat down ; leuring the rets make a
noise, shje ad vised te procure poison, and
descrilbed how to prepare it ; witiess was
!i the bar on Saturday iigh, wien
Freeîman crne to lier and stated rîtat lie
had been taking pills, and asked lier for
sorie cider to talke tie taste out of his
nouth ; ou Monday. prisoner went to
Kingston to sec the Doctor, and on lier
return she told witness that thle Doctor
said lier h usbandwould not stand it irnore
ilian once mrore ; alter prisouer.ieturned
from Kingston, she asked witness for
irore preserve to give Freerman more
pills in ; witne8s gave ber some ; it was
on Saturday prisoner complained of ibe
tooth-ache; Freemoan was taken ill sone-
time afler lue wetit up stairs ; this :wafs
on Satirday night'; as soon as prisoner
caime back on Monday witness iold ler
tbat Mr. Freemaun'udinner was ready,
and Mr. Venton% was going te take it up
to him ; prisoner said, "oh neverumind,
1'l take it up rnyself"'; prisoner tilen
went up stnirs, arid ii a little while wit-
ness saw- Freeman going down stairs ;
he came ,into the, kitchen: ', while lie
stood in the-kitchen tying bis handker-
chief, lie turned round and said to wit-
ness, "I feel as well as ever [did in my
lire"; lie then walked over: to th dloor
and spoke toMrs. Venton ;. she asked
hir how lie.was, and lie said he wished
shewas as well as he' was ; ceuld not
sby wlether it was before he came down
stairs or after that prisconer got preserves;
prisoner said to Freeman, " Mr. Free-
man, you have: outdone yourselfcoming
dowa stairs" ; this was. at the, dinner
table on-Monday.; witness' impression
is that Freeran took the preserves downx
stairs ; he remarked, "those'pills have a
nasty taste;". the prisoner answered,'oyu
would.ot take thein when .they were
prepared for you, that is the reasonu';
witness saw Freemaniin the fit; it was
of the same description as thesehe iad
before ; lie seemed in great agony,; lie
was in such great , distress and pain,
moaning so'tliat.witness-could not stand
it, and ran out oftheroomnand left de-
ceased alone: with Anderson, Venlton
prisoner asked witness how deceased
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was ; witriess toid her that she thought he
was a little better; was present when
Dr. Yeoman told prisoner of the death
of Freem an; had no further conversation
before prisoner left the bouse on the sub-
ject ofFreem.an's death; witness asked
prisoner ta go in and see the body ofher
husband, and told lier thatit looked quite
natural, and would not distress her at alil;
prisoneranswered, " I could not stand it
-- I could never get out of the room
again"; afterwards they -were talking
about a poor woman in the neighbour-
hood, with a number ofchildren ;prisoner
took some of the clothes of Freenian from
his trunk, and told witness ta give them to
the poor family; she gave some others
also to another poor family.

Cross Examined by Mr. McKenzie-
Witness bas only been once in that box
before; lived in tbe, family'of Mr.Stocker,
lived also with old Mr. Booth ; lived
there three months ; lived with Mr.
Venton one and a half months and three
dayâ ; bas seen Dr. Stewart to day ; had
no conversation with him regarding the
case, except upon oath; prisoner when
she went*to Kingston'borrowed witness'
hood; she had on a calico dress of light-
ish color-neither very light nor very
dark ; she bad a broad cloth cloak over
this, with a drab colored shawl outside
of the cape, over her cloak: witness
mentioned Heath; the Druggist's shop;
prisoner said she did not know the name;
took a table-spoonful of preserves and
brought it to ber; is iot certain whether
she handed them to the prisoner or laid
it down upon the dresser; can't say where
the deceased was at this' moment; the
spoon in which she handed the preserves
was one of the ordinary spoons ia use in
the house; witness brought dinner to the
table; Mr. and Mrs. Freeman and An-
derson Venton took dinner together; Mr;
F. sat on one side, Mrs. F. on the other,
and Anderson Ventou bétween them;
on Saturday night the prisoner com-
plained of a tootb-ache; she took pUis
herself; don't know where -Anderson
Venton was; heard it mentioned that Mr.
Freeman liad been poisoned ;' Anderson
Venton told ber first; this was on Tues-
day dvening after the funeral; lie went
to the funeral, and on returning he saitd
that it was reported that deceased, had,
been poisoned ; never heard any conver-
sation in thefamily aboutrats either before
orsince ;:dia not hear the prisoner use the
word strychnine, she said poison; have

bad no conversation w'ith Dr. Stewart
about the poison; never, to ber know-
ledge, beard him talk about strychnine.

Daniel P. Lake sworn-Knows pri-
soner at the bar; recollects Freeman; the
first time witness saw bimn was on the
evening of the loth of April; understood
that he wanted to buy a farm; witness
told-him that he had-a smali farm for
sale; Freeman proposed ta corne and
see it; was in the village all night till
Friday morning ; Mr. Venton came into
the bar next morning and asked if either
Mr. Freeman or I were going ta take
something to drink before breakfast;
Freeman hesitated, and asked witness if
he would; witness said lie would, and
then he said, " come on then"; Free-
mean took a fit at breakfast, after taking
a cup of tea ; took bold of a piece of pie ;
bis motions then became curions, and
attempted to get up from table but was
not able; pushed back bis chair; at first
witness thought it was cholera, and re-
commended warrn ginger tea; when
they put his feet in warm water, bis toes
were turned right up. Mr. Savage was
called in, and he pronounced it cholera;
witness did not remain till the fit was
entirely over, but when he left Freenan
was a great deal better; on Friday after-
noon called, and Freeman said he was
a great deal better ; heard that lie hadl
had another attack, and called on Sun-
day afternoon; prisoner was present
with him in the room; Freeman was in
bed ; I asked him how lie was, and lie
said that he had had another fit, harder
than the first, but that he was now a
good deal better, with the exception that
bis limbs were verv sore and stiff, bis
stomach also was sore; did not say any-
thing in presence of Mrs. Freeman 'of
what he had been taking; had some
conversation about bis family; said he
hiad four sons and four: daughiters; was
not present on Monday ; witness saw
Mrs. Freeman on Tuesday; a neighbor
came ta tell himi that she wanted him ;
she spoke of the death ofFreeman; wit-
ness said it was a heavy loss and a great
stroke; she answered that it was,, espe-
cially ta be, left alone in a strange land ;
witness askedi her if she intended ta re-.
move the body home to bis famuiy ; she
said that'she would cause it to be buried,
and if his family wanted it removed,
they could send money and get it done ;
notbing occurred at this time ta lead me to
suppose anythingwas wrong ; the -first
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circumstance which caused me te sus-
pect was her net w lhing te remove the
body, or even looki,, at it; before screw-
ing down the -lid of the coffin .wit-
ness asked her again if she would not
like to look at the body, en -which she
covered her face with her bands and
said she could net stand it; understood
from prisoner that she had one boy five or
six years old; she had a pair of small
boots in her trunk suitable for a boy 6 or7
years of age. She removed clear off
from that place as soon as the bargain
was ýconcluded with Mr. Venton for the
horse and buggy; she stated that her
furniture was coming, and that she
wanted te catch the evening boat that
she might get to Ogdensburgh in time te
stop it, and thereby save her great ex-
pense. -

CrossExamined by Mr..McKenzie-
Thought Freeman vas bad with the cho-
lera; have seen people cramped ; de-
ceased vomited sorne after taking the
ginger tea; have seen a person in an
apoplectie-fit ; the patient lay insensible
like a person sound asleep; Mr. Free-
man wasanoldman; hishairwaswhite;
lie was a fresh man for lis years; he said
himself te witness that he was as well
as ever he was in his life, exéept -rheu-
matism in his-legs.,

Uriah N. Wright sworn-Wes ac-
quainted with the deceased, Mr. Free-
man, also knows prisoner at the bar;
was at Mr. Venton's on- the Saturday
evening when the prisoner came in and
asked Freeman how he felt, he said that
he was as well as ever; she said .that
she thouglit he did not look well-that
ie ought to take pils; she had not the
pills in her possession, and asked him for
them and he gave ther, to ber; thinks
she lad a spoon; saw her make the mo-
tion as if takinàihe pills out.of the box;
thinks something was said about; pre-
serves, but is net sure ; saw theprisoner
band Freeman the spooni, and saw Freë-
man make the motion as if swallowing
them, down ; could net see more, as: pri-
soner stood. between them ; this was on
Saturday:evening; thought that deceas-
ed was ,nt so -cheerful before witness
came away laid it ,te thoâe pills; did
ne see Freeman again alive.
- Cross E.amine by.Mr. O'Reilly-
Diid not thîik deceased quite as'cheerful
after taking the plls; he did. nt look as
well ;,made ne complaints cf being. un-
well after Caking. the pils ;, did net, see

preser ves, and did not hear any coin-
plaint from 'Freebaan, after- he took the
pills; remained:with Freeman about ten
minutes after he took the pills.

William Savage sworn--Is a resi-
dent of Ernestown; knows the prisoner
at the bar slightly ;knew the person she
was with; visited .the old. gentleman on
Friday morning about 8 o'cloék ; foind
him affected with violent spasms and
vowiting ; ,and prescribed for hin ;
spasms very sevère ; the prescription
which I administered was composed of 1
a table-spoonful of brandy, i do. of: me-
lasses, a small quantily of red pepper,
and five drops of laudanum; Freeman
swallowed it; vomited once, before le
took this prescription; complained of his
stomach ; bis legs and feet were cramp-
ed ; told them to get some warm water
and some saleratus and salt, and bathe
his feet; he did not say wbat 'he had
taken; Freeman did not show him the
pills until the afternoon after he had
got better; (witness was shown a box
of pills) thinks those are the pills. Be-
tween 9 and 10 o'clock on Saturday
night Mr. Vanton came to me again;
went te see Freeman ; he complained
of a pain n his stomach, his neck, -his
head, and his legs; his legs -seemed to
be very much cramped; could not bear
aniy one te touch them ; Mrs. Freeman
cane up stairs and said, "Oh! he bas
got another of these attacks;' witness
answered " yes, but net so bad ;" witness
said se te save prisoner's feelings; -the
spasms became every frequent and
very severe; witness told Mr. Venton
that he had better go for a Doctor-qwith-
eut letting Freeman know ; witness pre-
scribed some medicinefor him but, be
did net take it; on Monday, Anderson
Venton came running over and said,
"oh, Savage, I belieire the old gentle-
man-is dying"!; went across, and when
I got there le was not quite deat; prison-
er was net present atthe timne; after lhe
died, MYtrs. Freeman said'she wished tIh
body buried as decently as possible, but
that she felt se badly:tbat she could net
see te every thing berself, and left it to a
friend ; witness attended the funeral ext
morning; first heard the report Athat
.Freau -was poisoned after he came
fren the -funeral. -

!.Cross Examined by Mr.
The prisoner readthediÎectionson the
box of pi1lsstating that they vere in
tended for the cure öfacutegisease;wit
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ness could not tell where he got the pre-
scription ; gave- deceased the molasses
and brandy because he thought it would
do him good; salt and water, &c., was
a good bath ; witness had scen a mian
with cholera and cramps, and had seen
this bath used with success; Mr. Free-
man complained of his legs; said he had
bad legs; witness wvanted to give him
the same prescriptions as on Friday, but
he could not take it, the convulsions being
too strong7; treated him on this occasion
only a short time; sont for a Doctor
about 11.' o'clock; Mr. Veniton gave him
the -medicine the Doctor sent ; believes
that it vas laudanum; ho got sixty drops
aitogether-ten drops every quarter of
ain hòur ; Mr. Venton counted the drops
as he gave thein to him ; this is a large
dose; Anderson Ventoni vas apparently
much alarmîed when ho came over for
witness; fron this place Venton went
to Clark's; cannot say why Anderson
Venton went to Clark's;recollects Ander-
son Venton being present and saying that
there were hopes of the old man yet;
don't consider the dose of molasses and
brandy an extra strong dose; it is a
cholera dose.

Zeba Babcock sworn-]Resides a short
di-tance beyond Mill Creek ; knows the'
prisoner ait the bar; held a conversation
with her on the day Freeman was
buried ; sati in the room with ber at the
time the funeral was going away ; re-
marked that it vas a sore trial for lier;
she answered " yes, but she would not
mind it so much ir she was not so far
froni bone'; usked ber how far, and she
said about 300 mdes ; asked ber from
what State ~she came, a'd she said
Vermont; Nelson Venton carne in' from
the kitchen, and she asked hin what
was the Doctor's opinion; Nelson ans-
wered that the Doctor said it was apo-
plexy ; she said to Mr. Venton, " that
will do"; witness considered that she vas
satisfied as to the nature ofthe disease;
prisoner remarked tiat Freenan had
come into the country to buy land, " but
a very small bit will do hiim now"; wit-
ness bade her good dayand left; ihis was
the 15th April.
' Cross RExamined by Mr. OReilly-
Dr.'Yeornan -told wilness that Freeman
died ofapoplexy; prisoner appeared sat-
isfid with the report ; ibis -conversation
took place in the -kiichen ; the conversa-
tion could be heard by Mrs. Venton,
and others wh- were present; prisoner

might bave menti that Freeman came
froin Vermont.

Examination inchicfresumed-A sk-
cd lier what part she came from, and
sie said Vermont.

Anderson Venton sworn-Is acquaint-
ed with the prisoner ai the bar; was also
acquainted w'ith Freeman ; saw him in
a fit first on Friday mnorning; was at
breakfast with him and others; Freeman
was very bad ; shoved back froi the
table, and said something ailed him;
put his hand on the back of his chair,
and made an effort to get up, but could
not ; Lake and witness ielped him inuto
the adjoining room ; he appeared tò get
worse as ve were taking him into tLe
room ; the spasins were worse on Satur-
day eveniîng; on Friday, witness went
for the doctor, but he did not cone; saw
Mr. Freeman there on Friday ; on Satur-
day evening, Freeiari had another fit;
on that evening le came up to ihe bar
and saitd lie wanted a little of something
to take a bad tasie out of bis umouth; this
was between 7 and 9 o'clock in the
evening; he then went up stairs;
witness and bis brother stood by the bar
making up soime accoutis soie-
time after Mr. Freenan went up stairs ;
hoard some one coughing ý or spitting;
and he cried to his brother that he
thought Mr. Freenan was sick again ;
went up and found him very sick on the
bed: in a little viile the jerks and
spasmns came on as before ; ran over to
âir. Savage and told himu tbat he would
like to have him come over, which he
did ailer naking up some liule medi-
cine ; Freeiman gettîig worse, witness
sent for tbe doctor ; he could not come,
but sent some medicine, vhich was ad--
miniistered as ordered ; prisoner seermed

uruch distressed; she wept; afier alittle
sie %vent down stairs again ; saw the
prisoner on Monday morning ;,on Mon-
day norning witness went up stair's to
enquire how, Mr. Freer 'n was; he
said ho was quite smart,ýand asked me
if I was going to town that day as Mrs.
Freeman wanted to sec if her furniture
bad coie; I answ*ered that I hrad uno
business of my own ; after breakfast I
went up and asked him if he wanted
me ta go to town, and he enquired -bow
much I'vould charge ; I saidhalia dol-
lar,;,ho rben told me to tell Mrs. Free-
man to come to him ; I told Mrs. Free-
man :hat Mr. Freinan wanted to'see,
her ; befre going Mr.:Freeman old mue
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that-he wanted me to catl upon a Mr.
Brown in town who had a lot of land to
sel], and to make enquiries about it ; lie
said Mrs. Freeman wanted to go down
about her furniture; witness liad no con-
versation with Mrs. Freeman before
setting out, only with Mr. Freeman;
lert afiter breakfast abolt 8 o'clock ; got
intò Kingston about 10 o'clock ; after
.getting the horse put up at Irons', where
le sat down the prîsoner, witness went olT
to see Brown about the lot ; never heard
lier mention anything about the goods
wlhen in town ; don't know where prison-
er had been in the interirn ; when wit-
ness put the horse up, left lier in Irons'
Hlotel; thinks prisoner was dressed ir a
dark hlood; and calico gown ; when they
*were returning prisoner did not tell wit-
ness that she had seen a doctor; after
they had got some distance on the rond,
witness asked prisoner if lier things
had arrived, and she answered that they
had not; witness said lie wondered she
did not brirg them on with lier when
she came up; she said they had been
put in, a sorehouse with other goods in
Iront of tlhemnso that it vouifd be very
difficult to get them out ; she told wit-
ness also somethinîg about lier place ;
she said she liad 70 acres of land on the
other eide, and that she rented it; on
their return home they found Mr. Free-
man considerably better, and: on going
down stairs to dinner -Freernan gave
witness a sliglht push. saying in a jocu-
lar manner that hte (Freeman) was a
smarter man than witness ; this was the
last timé witness saw the deceased till
he came to the bar where lie was: he
said 'to - witness, "I- want a -little of
something to take the taste of the pilis
out of niy rnouth" ;,I asked hini, if he
voald take a little wine, andi he took a

little ; don't know how long -before he
came into the bar that he-took-the pilis;
prisoner told deceased«ihat he haid wor-
ried hinself out coming down ; -did not
observe any appearance of perspiration;
Freeman got up'and walked out of the
roorn : prisonergot u p shortly after -de-
ceased ; before witn'ess got done-eating
he hieard a great noise in the 7 sitting
roon, and ran in ; found Freeman verv
bad; Ie astied for a doctor; witnesssent,
off one; prisoner was -ia the room ;
wasgettiàg -things to bep hiin ; Mr
Babcock wente for a doctor ;' prisoner
did:not *fremain ! long in- the room
at-a time ; went in and out ; Freemant

got very bad, and said he was dying; In
the meantime, witness' brother came up
with the èar~riage, and ran down and
brouglht up the doctor ; but when he re-
turned again Mr. Freeman was dead.
Witness told Dr. Yeoman, that prison-
erdid not know that Freeman was dead,
and he said that lie would tell ber.' Did
not heain prisoner say, anything about
the funerai ; the body was · taken to
Waterloo, a distance of nine miles; wit-
ness accompanied the funeral; witness
believed it was apoplexy from what Dr.
Yeoman said ; several persons enquir-
ed about the circumstances of the ca.e
and expressed suspicions ; witness
told thetm he did not believe it.' Cannot
recollect the particulars which induced
them to believe Freeman had no met
with fair play. Told my family what
Mr. Smiîth and Mr. Booth said; can't
say whether it was what those gentle-
men said that.caused the people to come
to the house about it ; witness told
them they irtiglt as well go and see
Mrs. Freem an, but he, witness, did not
believe there wasanything wrong. Wit-
ness' brother and another went afiter
her and procured ber apprehiension.

Cross Examined by AI r. O'Reilly.
Dit not go to bed ou Saturday night at
all : lay down after 3 o'coock ; can't say
at what hour the old man took the can-
dlc and went to bed, it was sometiie
between 7 and 9 o'clock." Don't recol-
lect of having much conversation with
prisoner on Sunday. Was up int Mr.
Freeman's roomî on Sunday afternoon,
and Mr. F. said that wittess stuck to
him like a broter lest nighît. Witness
told him that he though the was going
to die, and Freeman answered that he
was not afraid of it. Don't rernember
sceing Mrs. F. on Sunday e'ehing;
she told Mr.:Freenan that the ought to
pay witness for his trouble, 'and witness
said that he would be sufficiently i.e-
coinpensec by seeing Mr. Freeman
well. Don't know what " fox sicken-
ina" is.;. doà't think I ever saw lany.
Have beard of dogs being poisonied, but
don't know what kind of poison is used.
IRecollects one day:of having some 'coh-
versation with Mr. ,Freerman by "the
fire ; when withess' drove prisoner "to
tovnivent to Mr Iroris' hotel aàd, éfit
lier 'tiere and puit 'up tb lioise,' ibed
wénit to euquirelatfBrown'à abut ithe
frm'; was some time' in conversation
%vith Mr. Brown, want/to several otliër
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placesand bought things, and when I
was ready ta itart for home it vas about
.5 minutes to 12 o'clock. When I went
back to Irons' I found prisoner in the
sitting room where I left her. Witness
is quite certain that when ha left Irons'
prisoner was there, drove back at a
pretty fast gait, suppose it must have
been about 2o'clock when he got back to
Mill Creek. Went into the barn with
the horse,did nothing but put t he horse in
and put ofhis over coat. Had no more
conversation coming up with Mrs. Free-
man more than what I have already
stated. Recollects prisoner said as she
vas coming home that she had given
Mr. Freeman $400; don't recollect any
conversation with Mrs F. about the state
of ber husband's health. Remained up
stairs about three or five minutes, told
Mr. Freeman what Mr. Brown said and
came down stairs to the bar. Cannot
say wether one minute elapsed between
the time witness came down stairs and
Freeman coming to the bar for wine,
riglit after he got the glass of wine ha
went of to dinner; can't say how long
they were sitting at the table: had got
through with his dinner,-Mrs. Freeman
was also at table; witness and Mrs. F.
were bath at table-Freeman walked out
ofthe dining room into the sitting roor.
Recollects meeting Dr. Stewart on a
Tuesday, Mrs Freeman was then in jail,
Dr. Stewart told ine that prisoner said
that I had sonie of ber money. Went to
see ber with Dr. Stewart, she gave me
il or 12 dollars ta discharge some of ber
debts. Witness did not faint away at
the Coroner's jury, he felt a little alarm-
ed-he was unaccustoned to such things
and.felt weak.

Thomas B. Howells sworn-Is assist-
ant with Mr. Brent, Druggist: on the
Monday before Good Friday, prisoner
came into the shop: she asked for a
quarter-dollar's worth of strychnine,:
said she wanted it to kill rats with ; said
the last she had got met with an acci-
dent ; she had mixed it with Indian-meal
and placed it in the "run," but the rats
had upset it; witnessunderstood thatthe
" run" meant a stream or runlet, over
which in the States milk houses *were
usually built,-witness directed' her how
ta mix the poison for the purpose of kil-
ig rats-she got five grains of strych-
mine fbr auarter-doliàr--did not Ïell
any strychnitne'to any one else that day

-bad-no recollectionof seeing prisoner
before.

Cross Examined by Mr. McXenzie-
Believes the prisoner is the individual-
might be mistaken if she hat a twin sis-
ter-recognizes ber by her face. Wit-
ness does more than think, he believes
the prisoner at the bar ta be the mdlvi-
dual-there are three degrees of affirma-
tion, I think, I believe, and I am positive
-I therefore swear I believe. It is
quite a common thing ta sell strychnine
in drug shops-sell it almost every day.

Nath<qniel Leonard and John Davi-
son sworn-Tbe evidence of these wit-
nesses was nearly a reitcration of what
bas already been given.

John Rose sîorn-Was in the bouse
at the time Mr. Freeman died. He
came into the bar rooi and asked for
sonething ta take away the taste of the
pills from his mouth, he then walked
about a few minutes on the verandah,
then*went into the room and, died soon
after. Witness was present at bis death,
don't know the time he took the pille.
ý Cross Examined by Mr. O'Reilly-

From the time the old man left the bar-
room tilt he walked on the verandah
might he 15 rninutes-Mr. Leonard first
drew witness' attention ta the dying
man-saw Mr. Venton in the room-lid
not see Mrs. Freeman at all-Nelson
tenton had gone for the Doctor. Free-
man only walked across the verandah
once or twice -before he took the 'St,
he then walked back into the sitting ro.rn
and lay down on the sofa.

Royal Barnum sworn-Had. never
seen the prisoner before-weniwhib the
Coroner ta examine the body of deceased
-had the body exhumed-dentified it
as the body of Elijahb Pease, bis father-
in-law; had an interview with prisoner
in the jail-asked her about the pro-
perty of tie deceased-began ta speak
about the horse and buggy-asked her
if she was willing to pay back the ooney
she.had received for the borse and bug-
gy-said she was quite willing ta do so-
asked about the remainder of the money
-she said deceased bad 7 or 800 dol-
lars, 400 of which was her own-Mr.
Pease, she said,,had received a. debt
due ta ber first husband-from Mr Hunger-
ford, ofWatertown, on -account of the
Floridar War, amounting to that sum 
deceased had gone ta Watertown for that
purpose, when she. had left deceased
lately on a short visit to hr horne, she,
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had laid out $100 in cows and other pro.
pdrty ; that money was her own. Wit-
ness and deceased had lived together
for some years, deceased had some pro-
perty when heleft, had not lived together
lately, witness had moved to another
fari, deceased's horse had tilt lately
been stabled at his farm.

Cross Examined by Mr. McKenzie-
Went to thejail to make enquiry regard-
ing the money-took advice of counsel
-sole object in going to jail was to see
about the money-went with the Coro-
ner Dr. Stewart to the jail-can't tell
what object the Coroner had in going
with him-had some conversation with
the Coroner about getting admission-he
told me he could get me admission-un-
derstood prisoner was in jail for examin-
ation before the Coroner-don't think the
Coroner acted like a spy, he acted like
a -gentleman. Witness held no induce-
ments out to prisoner to make those de-
clarations-did not hear the Coroner
warn herýnot to convict herself-can't
say whether the Coroner had any object
in view.-There was considerable talk
about the prisoner's family, children &c.
Does not know either prisoner or her
children-don't recollect ever seeing her
before.

Dr. P. Yeomian-Is a medical prac-
titioner, residing at Mill Creek; was
called to see the deceased on Saturday
night ; was unwell, and could not go;
sent some medicine, (laudanum,) 10
or 15 drops of which were to be given
at short intervals until relief vas ob-
tained or 60 drops were taken; went to
see Freeman next morning; the first
person witness saw was Mrs. Free-
man, who asked him to come and see
her husband; found him better, lying
in bed; asked him if he could move
his leg when he lhad the cramps-he
said the pain came in "shots" like
electricity ; he said he never had such
spells before; asked him if he had
taken any thing previous to being at-
tacked-he or Mrs. Freeman.answere.d
he had taken two e Sovereign Balm of
Life Pills;" I asked him if they had
purged him-he said they had not; I
advised lim to take more cathartic
medicine; his pulse was natural, and
his mind clear. . On Monday afternoon
I was again sent for about three o'clock ;
found. the:deceased in a reclining posi-
tion in the corner of a sofa, lis body
bent back, presenting an appearance of

general spasm: he wasjust dead; from
the first, witness suspected the death of
Freeman was caused by strychnine,
but upon consideration thouglht it best
for a time to conceal his suspicions and
allow facts to develope themselvea ;lhad
therefore encouraged the belief that
deceased had died of apoplexy, and the
better to forward his plan had advised
prisoner to have dedeased buried at
Waterloo, where the ground was dry
and sandy, as the body would there be
less subject to decomposition, and con-
sequently better adapted for after ex-
amination. Witness assisted at thepost
mortem examination ; found the head,
thorax and abdomen healthy; assisted
to take out the stomach,· to be given to
the Coroner ; witness was present when
the contents of the stornach were tested,
and found them to contain sfrycdnine ;
and taking into consideration the symp-
toms, and the analysis of the stomach.
has no reasonable doubt regarding the
deceased having come to his death by
strychnine.

[After some silly questions, not affect-
ing the case under consideration, vere
put to Dr. Yeoman by Mr. McKenzie,
the Cout adjourmed at half-past 12 at
night.]

SECOND DAY.
Johin R. Dupson, M. D., sworn-

Practises medicine in Kingston ; was
called by tle Coroner to, make a post
mortem examination of the body of de-
ceased ; the body was disinterred ; the
examination was made in the Town
Hall, at Waterloo. The countenance
was calm and mild, more like a person
asleep than dead; extreme and iigid
spasms of the lower extremities. The
soles of the feet very much arched ;
toes were drawn forcibly. toward the
dorsum of. each foot,-the foot itself
presented the appearance, of the letter
S. . Thereýya a cicatrix of an old and
extensive wound in upper part of right
thigh near the groin. Opened the chest
aid abdomen; the heart was empty in
all its cavities, and healthy, the valves
of the aorta were slightly; ossified,
nothing more than might. be expected
in a.man of his age (67 ,years); lungs
healthy; stomach healthy; iied the
stomach at both orifices, and separated
it from the body. Opered the skull
and examined the brain--found it
healthy. Aftertaking out the brain,
depressed the neck and shoulders, and
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passod the ianîdle of a scalpel iuto the
spil canial; net aiv elasio tlre;
plaed the stoiach and colents in a
botle aind sealed it. T'.hu niex step;
the Coronler appulied to Plrofessor xVil-
liamson, oif Queenîs College, to analvse
the stomailch aud ceotents ; hthe Pro'es-
sor declined. i conseuce of going
to England in a few days. T c oro-
ner wisled Ie to proceed with the ana-
lysis. i eonseuted, provideId I coulI
prOemue pure lests. Dr. Stewait also
comuen ted with the Prefessor of

treal. 1 proceeded to analys the sio-
mach and a portion of ils contents.
The stomuacli zontainied 7 iluid ounces,,
2i onnees of wllich were subjected to
analysis. The stomrtach itself was cut
inîto sumall pieces and put into a glass
retort, and disested ii boilingi distilled
water for two hours. then pounred oef the
distilled vater, and di±ested tle sto-
mulach in boiling alcoliol to dissolve the
remaining stryelhuine, a it is very
sparingly soluble iiN water even at th'e
boiling puoint ; during this time. the lpor -
lion tif the Contents ('2 3) subjected to
analvsis, was put into an evaporatiu .
dish and placed iii a sand bath, anlic
kept tlie bulb of a tlerumrometer in the
dish aIl the time ; never allowed thoe
temperature to rise above 180 deg'rees
Fahrenheit ; when evaporated to thtet
consistence of syrup, mixed it with the
distilled water and alcohol in which
the stomiach had been digested ; tlien
heated the mîixture to 100 degrees and
filiered ; wasled the residuI on the
filter with more alcohol to carry through
auny stryehnine that muiglit remain there ;
then proceeded to ovaporate the liquid,
cautiously as before on the sand bath.
for five days; then tested and found it
verv acid ; ueutralized orne half with
hydrate of lime ; poured boiling alcoliol
ou neutralized substance ;filtered again
to separate rhe acetate of lime vashed
the filter wirth more alcohol; evapo-
rated to the consistence of thick syrup,
and to thisapplied the tests the por-
tion neutralized by amnionia was put
into 'a retort, and the ammoua dis-
tilled off; this, was also evaporated to,
the same consistence as the other, autd
to il the tests were also applied. The
tests used were those known to the,.
profession as the tests of Marchand and
Otto; the, former, or Marchand's test,
consists in adding one part of nitric acid'

to 100 parts of sulph.ric neid the sub-
stauce su pposed to contam strychuine
shouthl becriefully uixed with theso
conbiuned acids, und a simall portion of
pro-xVIe of leand ihen adttded:t if strvch-
iIe Lbe presernI on stirriig tho irîixture
vit a gUss rod, slleaks of a bluo color
will follow the rod, thmis color is very
evanescent ar.d pas:es rapidly into a
violet. soo changes inrto red, and aifter
a day or two assumes a c:mary vollow
color tthis sucocessioei t2f coloris clhira-
teristie of strychuiuie. Otto's test con-
Ssis ii eialing the mllatter supposetd to
coulain stryelhnine witI cancemrated
sulphuric acid ; to tIhis add a very siall
quantity of ochromate o potssa itn solu-
tion; if strychuine be present, a mnost
beautiful deep violet color is pro îducetd.
Tho results af these analyses gave indi-
cations of the preseince of strychnie;
witness is satistied tiat stry\huine Vas
present ; witness' opinioni is that tle
deceased died fron the effects of styeh-
nirte. A portion of strvchuiue was pro-
cured fron Mr. Brenit's ; it was put inn
watcl-glasses, anId subjected to the
sane tests as the contents of stomichî ;
tie rl1sses weoe put sido by side-
those fromn Mr. re ndt's a tu hse fron
the stoIaclh the chiages il eaci were
denitical, (somne of' those glasses were

hreî'e presented to the Court, ne person
coutld distinguish the one froi the
alIer.) Stryclhiine is a very violent
poison ; of a grain poisoned a girl in
the Glasgow nluirmary; Dr. Waruer,
of the Vernot Legislamure, w-as said
to be poisonied with a grain. Examin-
ed'lie pills givea me by Corotner-
tley did uot contain anv strychnine.

[Arnother foolisht cross-examinatior
here took place, whicl, as it did vot at
aIl affect the facts of the case, but
mnerely shewed tle CounseP's ignorance
of chemistry, vwe need not occupy
space with.]

Dr. John Stewazrt-Is a Coroner-
examined the body of Freeman; the
body wNas recognised by the friends to
be that of Mr. Pease : the stomacli was
delivered up in the condition in which
I received it; there could be no intro-
duction of poison into the stomach after;
I receivedit, vhile in my hands ; took
the pills from the pocket of the clothes,
recognised by the friends as the clothes
of the deceased; gave then -to Dr.
Dixon in 'the sanie state. I received
tiiem.
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This concluded the case for the this country is the Ma. I rray truly
Crown. bu dosigaated the pridu of our forcats,

Kennoth McKenzic, Esq., Senior couti- y as it docs wkh 1w
Counsoi for tho prisoner, addre'sed thte t
jury. lis speech was a tissue of lion- varicg:ted le-f, witn- tho -jatey and
sense and misrepresentation, occupyng ]ofty pine, whic] 1s equally abandant
nearly tirce houirs, but well adapted, tlld nuiner<,i. Tlî inaple-huaf bas

neoverth1eless, to those whvlom hie ad-
noroe s utus von :d not bouni iuaptly chosen as the national

dressed.
Mr. McKeiîzio having concluded his emnblem of the Frcrîch Canadian, and

addressJudge McLean suld up the ii 11w badgu worn by tlîo inîbers of
case ; he went regnlarly and nimutely he Society of st. Jean Baptiste, lho
over the whole ovitlence, and laid every
thing in as plain a manner as possible Patron Saint of the Franco-Canadians.
before the Jury. cncludng with a A lèw obsurvations upen the sap and
charge characterised by impartaity, s
leaving it to the Jury to say whethert7a orr sugse by an expurîniental
the prisoner was innocont or guilty.

Tjhe court thon1 iUjOr lQd j()1 10 un;cîllan of the sap îtself, i vonituru.
c'leA.m. luý hope miiy nut prv uniniteresting.

CONCLUSION. ]>rofessor Lindley meulnions 3 gnr
The Court ag n adjoumed-tih 10

Court-ruoîi is crowdod tu sud abotton0 ss bIolgiin lu the
the prisuner is agraiti carriod by Iwo natural order Acerac(e. Thesc are

mon i the dock an4 placed a before ;spread over Eutrope, ri temporale parts
she appears to bo vory wvakc and is o sa h lrl fIda n o-l
gliasl y palco-thna g Stonrifg eaiterds with i
notnce Ma~t tho Jury hlad agrecd tipoîî a Ainerica. TJhe order is uriknown i

verdicltey are marclet i t v, Africa ad the Souther atemspar.
Jury-box ami thoir niaines callel ot, loTh spicies are ony knownbr the

acai one aia nworiueo Th muaei. T-a laie
heur cf the itighl-'ilie ciruwdl room, Puabymsap of the Acer Saccrinum
wiîh tho thouSands uf auuxious faces and othet, fror Whic sugar is ex-

uotind th(% unlfortunate creat cru l îracted in f tabhndance, and for thoir igh
crusAbef and gaspiuog in the (hes
broashuess silence wfichm rmiaed wiadc

it ;i anxiously exciling mnomenit, 'w e Canada a by the Uited Staaes (es-

the Clerk put th questio to te xJury pecially New Yo k pislvn
Th Gentle en, have you agrecd up Western Counties ofmiddlu States, and

your verdict-Groily or sotGuilty?"
Tme inhe oan scd Upl-eNo Guî.v, o the Objf aboand beforeo

she~ ~ appear toee bMveynek-ndi

Maly l uireds drew a brath grater nurnber
of relief, tlioth surpri d and alrnost tioned, and hey extend furti;ér n'rth-

di t twards as far as the udson's ay Com-
pay's terr torenm c.aeot

ART. XL-L .amintion of ihe Sap of in Canada, the liard, roc, or birds-
thte Sugar Mople 7iee, Ilie Acor oye naple, and the soft"or curly 'm'aple

ea 1c /ULrf f prertio a are well knas rn.i The rue sugtar Ta-

hourn of engthe cprwded roome

Suga. th ( . i plé, the AcertSachcadrinun of Linnoauus,
M. D.,Leclurer on the listiutes of is thé rree that espeuoianly yicrds ahe

aledcine, St. Lsecnce Scéol Of large quannitd of Sap, and furnisaeds

it edncanxesl excitngl ot wen

eC u ete bestosunar. Thistee is theth June

-" b Getlmn ha yo agree upon

Me Frea Asdp-N e:rrS
gy Hu .tonres dr a reath
iefMtmbor Litrary and lst a s

~torical Society of Quebee, ý 4t. ~ LclysVgeal igon

Profes è L anle meninsgenera

One of Lhemost noble trees, and one 't'Ure'so DiAtionry of Arts and Mnu-

ofthe mostcommon and well known in facturksn o
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fire-wood. Large tracts of land in the
Ottawa district are covered with it ; it
is found in great numbers in the East-
ern Townships, where large forests
miles in extent contain nothing else,
and in other places it is mixed with
various trees; there is scarcely a spot
in Lower Canada wvhere it is not to be
met with, and in every place is the
manufacture of sugar known and prac-
tised.

Captain Marryatt lias stated that
there were trees enough on the shores
of Lakes Huron and Superior to supply
the whole vorld with sugar.

Mr. James E. Campbell, who has had
muchexperience on this subject, in-
forms me, that the manufacture of a
syrup from the maple tree, was known
to the Indians at the time the country
was first settled by the French; and it
is supposed, on good authority, that the
knowledge of its manufacture was first
obtained from them. To this day, in
the north-west territories belonging to
the Hudsou's Bay Company, this sugar
is made by the squaws in the form of
little round pallets, made from pouring
tha thickenaed syrup on chips, flattening
them with the hand, and leaving the
mark of the three fingers on its surface.

In the United States the manufacture
of the sugar was first attempted about
1752, by some farmers of New En,-
laid, as a branch of rural economy.
This gradually spread vherever the
tree was known. Nov it forms an
article of food throughoit a large pari
of the country districts of the Lowei
Province, and even in many parts o:
the Upper, more particularly along the
banks of the Ottawa. When travelling
in that direction, I have leen ftrnished
with it, in a crashed form, for my tea
and on asking if muscovado suga
would'; not be cheaper and preferable
was tord that ahnost every farmer pre

pares annually sugar enouglh for the
year's consumption of bis family, and
often has a surplus quamtity for sale.
.And as ta its cheapness, it is sold from
2d. to 31d. per pound, sometimes lower,
whilst very common muscovado cen
nover be bought for less than 4½d. to
5d. per pound. It lias some advan-
tages also over muscovado, of which 1
shall prosently speak, and' is superior
to it when properly made.

In the month of March, I procured
sonie fresh sap from a hard maple tree,
and resolvedto apply the various menas
for 4etecting the presence of sugar, and
to estimate the amount yielded in a

given quantity.
Its colour was that of pure water,

with the merest shade of opalinity.
The taste was moderately sweet, and
resembling the eau sucrée of the French.
Its specifie gravity 1.114, at the tem-
perature of 60 0 Fahrenheit. Neutral,
possessing neither an alkaline nor acid
reaction.

Five fluid ounces, evaporated to dry-
ness in a glass vessel, yielded 94 grains
of residue, of a pale straw colour and
perfectly transparent, equal to 376
grains, or a little over 1 of an ounce to
the pint of 20 fluid ounces. The resi-
due was almost entirely pure suga'r, and
contained traces of chlorides, phos-
phates, and sulphates.

From the lowness of the specific

gravity in comparison to the fluid of

diabetes mellitus, I did not expect that
the resulits would have beed marked in
the application of reagents, but the fol-

f lowing were those obtaiaed.

Moore's Test.-Equal parts of the
sap and caustic potass wero boiled for

about two minutes ; the fluid assumed
a dark oily yellow or sherry colour,

r which it retained. This "dark sherry
, colour," will at any time result by boil-
- ing grape sugar, potash and distilled
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water, as shown by experiments in the Nitrat of &iver Tet.-On adding
Lancet by Dr. HIassall.* a few drops of a Solution of nitrate of

7rommeècr's Test.-A solution of the silver, nothing was obsorved, but on ad-
sulphale of copper was added suflicient- ding some caustic ammonia, a white
ly to give the sap a light blue colour, procipitate was formcd, which was
a deposit of phosphate of copper occur- roduced by a very slighî hoat, the me-
red ;t caustic potass vas then added iii tall silver attaohing itseif to sur-
excess, when a heavy precipitate of face of the vessol.
hydrated oxide of copper foll, which Ai these tests wore satisfactory and
becamo re-dissolved in the excess of clearly demonsirated the prosonce of
alkali, forming a dark-blue solution. sugar. spocimons of sal, how-
On hoating to ebullition, a most marked ever, are richer than others in the
deposit of red sub-oxide of Copper fO. amount of sugar presont, and conse-

Cappezzuoli's Tes.-A few grains quently possoss a higler SJ)eCîfie gra.
of blue hydrated oxide of copper wore vity. This fact is well known t soma
added to some of the sap, in a coijical of the sugnr-nakors.
glass vessel, and the fluid rendered On reference to many standard works
alkalino by adding caustic potass. The of authorityt I find quotations from a
fluid assumed a reddislh tinge, and after papor published many ycars ago in
the lapse of a fOw iours the Odge of tho the Ainorican Philosophical Society's
deposit of oxide obtained a yellow color, Traasactions4 by Dr. Rush, giving an
which extended tifougihout the entire account of tle SIgr rapl r M
mass froru the reduction of the oxido 10, tho tests hore, appl ied, woro, atithat lime
a metalio stato. - unknown and alhough I have bn

Maumene's Test.-A fo dropa of uabi few drops of stothe original ppor,
sap were placed on a strip of white find that no examination of the sap itsoeif
inerino, thas iad been prnvioohsy acted wbr made.
upon by a strong solution of choride Of Dr. Rush bas dscribed ,e process
lin, and thpn dried. On exposing it te of manufacture a te States, whicli is a
a temperature, of from 260 0 Io 300 O vcry simple. one> as pracîised by the
Farrenheit, it immbdiately produaed a farmaers.
dark-brown spot. Tèhis 's one ofte. ta Canada the sap is procured and
most 'convenient and delicato test tnt nanufactred sugar as followsot vs
bas been as yet discovAred, and one of The tre ist bored on its south aide
easy application, for strips of this satu- widh an augur, or a brace and bit,,or a
rated cloli iay be carried about like souge, or rounded chisel, until he hole
the ordiaary test papers. de"By te help is nearly two indes dep, lu some
of this test the presncea of sugar p re cases' il is much less, the diamoter
urine an be readily detected. Ton being from f a 1c iaches. Caro must
drops of diabelie urine, diffused in lf be taken that e alburum or white
a plt ofwaer, would in this way yiOld bark is not rf penetraed more than a f
a brownish-biack spot. Ordinary urine, an inch, as expfrience lias proved laI
urea and urie acid, produce no resuit of a greator discharge of sap tales place
this kind.pm 

r

t Ure's Dictionary of Chemitry.-
march ruooh x t Ti.omson's Organie Chemiatry. Ure's

t Traces of phosphates were present. Diction\ryof Arts and Manuhicturts.
u London cdica Gaz, Apil 5,150 Vol. 3. p. 64.
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at this deptli than any other. It is
neatly cleaned out, and a small andthin
)ine or cedar spile, or spout, is then
tightly introduced to direct the flow of
sap into the bucket or trough. In
sorne parts of Lower Canada, instead of
boring a hole, the habitans chop a
pretty large opening with a hatchet,
this would seeni to answer well in ob -
taining the sap, but it very much in-

jures the tree and frequently destroys it.
When the sap ceases running on the
south side, the tree is again bored on
the east or west side, seldom on the
north side, as that side furnishes but a
small quantity of sap, supposed to be
owing to the want of a warm atmos-
phere from that quarter.

Some trees have two openings made
at the same time, a few inches from
each other; others have holes in the
most convenient place, without refer-
ence to the points of the compass.

Mr. Dillon, of Longue Pointe, Who
has kindly replied to a communication
of mine upon the subject, states that
there are two kinds of dripper besides
thespout, one made of a piece of bent
hoop, and the other a fiat piece of cedar;
the former made so as to fit the incision
of a gouge, and the latter driven into the
tree after tapping vith an axe. lie
considers the tapping by the brace and
bit as preferable to either the gouge or
the axe, as the opening may be plug-
ged at any time to prevent the entrance
of air, whicli miglit injure the tree.

The age of the tree tapped 'is uncer-
tain, but the diameter of the trunk must
not be less than 9 or 10 inches; it at-
tains-its full growth in about 20 years,
and is then from two t three feet in
diameter. .

D Rush states that tapping does
not injure the tree, but on the , con trary
it affords more syrup; and of a bettei
quality the oftener it is tapÛed. A sin-

gle tree, lie says, has not only survived,
but flourished after tapping for forty
vears. This fact is confirmed by Mr.
Campbell, who informs me that in a
forest of maple trees, vhere the trees
are even full grown, when tapped for
the first time, the sap is large in quan-
tity, not so sweet, and does not yield
on the average scarcely 2 Ilbs per tree;
but the oftener tapping is performed,
the stronger and richer the sap be-
comes, the tree seems to improve, and
the anount of sugar yielded is very
much larger. I have seen trees, full
grown, quite bealthy and flourishing,
that have been tapped for upwards of
sixty years, and apparently uninjured.

The sap scarcely varies in colour dur-
ing the time it is running from the tree ;
it is clear andlimpid, inclining some-
what to amber or straw colour. It is,
however, very ioften perfectly colour-
less like water, and this will depend
upon the presence of more or less sugar
in solution; the darker the colour, the
higher the specific gravity, the sweeter
the sap, and consequent richness in
sugar. The richness and the quantity
of the sap are influenced also by a
variety of causes. . A very, important
one is moisture of the earth ; if the tree
i on a hard, dry and elevated soil, the
sap will not be.so abundant, but it will
be richer and of-a yellow colour; if it is
in a low marshy situation, there will be
a greater flow of sap, but very poor in
its amount of sugar. Richer sap is also
yielded in cold frosty weather, than in
damp rainy weather. " Hence the sea-
son chosen for tapping the trees, are the
months of February and March, before
the changes in 'the seasons occur.
When the nightsfreeze -hard and tle
sun cores out hot during the day, the
farmers anticipate a good flow of ricli
sap ;, but if the night i v-warm, with a
warm wind in day time ihe sap, they
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say is spoiled. A sudden thaw, such
as occurred this last spring, ruins the
sugar making. Thiswas much felt in
the Eastern Townships.

Each tree yields on an average about
5 or 6 buckets of sap, and a bucket-full
of sap is estimated to yield over half a
pound of sugar.* Ir. Campbell states
that the sap from an old tree that bas
been tapped 18 or 20 years, will yield
a pound a bucket. Many persons are
satisfied with an average of 3 Ibs. of
sugar from each tree, although there
are instances, as Dr. Rush states, of as
much as 20 lbs. being furnished from a
single tree. It would appear that
sugar orchards improve if not tapped
every year; m.y friend Mr. H. J.
Thompson tells me that à rest does the
trees good, and consequently they yield
a larger quantity than if tapped every
year.

Almost every farmer has his own
method of preparing thesugar, but those
who prepare it on a large scale, do so
in a very scientific manner, with g-eat
care and produce a better sugar. The
sugar may be obtained in two forms
from thsap, one in the form of a solid
cake or lump sugar, the other in that of
a soft, granulated or muscovado grain.

The sap (being previously strained
through a cloth,) is poured into, iion
pots or kettles,' varying in dimensions
according to the size of the ýsugar bush,
but, more generally containing from
twelve to fifteen or twenty gallons
The boiling is rapidly performed until
the sap is of the consistence of syrup,
with the- addition of a little butter,' to
prevent it from boiling over, when it is
moderated, and gradually discontinued
until resembling thin treacle or molas

An ordinary bucket contains 21 t
3 gallons.

Copper vessels, arc'- sometimes used
and a!so vessels lined with carthenware
which are superior to those of pure metal.

ses, being carefully skimmed as the
scum forms on the surface. A slow
fire is now used to bring it into a state
fit for making the cakes of sugar, and
this is known by pouring a few drops
in a little snow or ide, and, if
possessing the least gritty taste, it is
immediately run into moulds, forming
the cake sugar as generally seen in
commerce.

If it is desired to obtain it in the form
of soft or granulated sugar, the boiling
is continued a very short time longer,
until it is a* trifling degree more
gritty to the taste thàn the last, when
it is removed from the fire, and is then
constantly stirred vith a wooden Jadle
or fiat stick iuntil it becomes quite
cold,-when it is obtained in the form.of
soft'or crushed sugar. The more it is
stirred, the whiter, drier, and clearer
in colour it becomes; this is produced.
by the evaporation of, the -remaining
water, which -goes on rapidly,. and
which prevents the cohesion of the
particles which is so strong in the
cake sugar. After it is thus prepared,
it is placed in barrels or tuüs, laid upon
parallel sticks, with one or more holes
bored at the bottom to permit the flow-
ing out of the refuse syrup, very like
honeyin colour anid consistence, "and
which still further produces a dry su-
gar, being similar in this- respect tö
Muscovado. Some manufacturers
use various substances to clarify and
render the sugar whiter, such as slaked
lime, a few eggs, and some mrilk. In
this way, the sugar is obtàined
àlmost perfectly coloule'ss, and inl the
form of minute crystals or grains,-per-
féctly clear and transparent, arid- free
from any impurities whateve'r.' From
this Torm of grariulated maple sugar, a

*The Indians are said to:élarify their
sugar in som-e instances, ivith the manure

, of dogs, which contains much phosphàté f
lime.

;;T
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superior kind of loaf sugar has been
manufactured in the States, not in any
way inferior to the loaf sugar of Europe.

To test the superiority of Maple over
Cane or Muscovado Sugar, I instituted
the following experiment:-

Some Brown Muscovado Sugar was
placed at the bottom of a wie-glass,
which was then filled with water, and
allowed to stand 24 hours vithout dis-
turbance; a scumi formed on the sur-
face.

Some Maple Sugar a year old, vas
pounded and treated in the sane way;
no scurm formed on the surface.

The fluid and scun of the Muscovado
were examined under the microscope,
when large numbers of dead acari or
sugar insects were found, many frag-
ments of their bodies, numerous ova and
young acari, and sporules of the sugar
fungus in vast abundance ; a few frag-
ments of the sugar cane were present,
showing the cells of the parenchyma,
and a very few of the woody fibres.

The fluid of the Japle Sugar was
examined, and nothing whatever was
discovered worthy of observation.

This experiment is worth a host of
arguments in favor of the superiority of
the maple sugar over the other. All the
brown muscovado sugars contain this
noxious insect, but the colourless musco-
vados, are quite free from it. -If gran-

lated1 maple sugar can be obtained
cheaper, or even at the same -price as
muscovado, and possessing a purity not
to be reached by the other, is it not to
be preferred ? I shall not make any re-
marks upon the natural history of the
insect, but would recommend those
who may be curious in this matter to
examine for themselves, or, I shall be
happy at any time to repeat this experi-
ment in their presence.

Independently of the presence of the
sugar iisect, maple sugar is not in
any way inferior to cane sugar, but is

infinitely superior inmany respects. It
is prepared at a time of the year when
neither insects nor the pollen of plants
exist to vitiate it, as is the case with
common cane sugar.* I;s taste is
superior to that of cane sugar, it pos-
sesses a delicious flavour when well-
made, and it sweetens equally as well.
It can be eaten in a pure state for a
considerable time without any unplea-
sant consequence, which is the reverse
with c'ane sugar, undoubtedly one of the
sources of worms in the body. As it is
free from moisture, it may be preserved
for years, and if exposed to the air be-
comes dry; it is this moisture in the
muscovado or cane sugar, which per-
mits of the generation of the, sugar in-
sect, and which is prevented in the
other from this opposite effect.

The subject of the manufacture of
maple sugar, is one of such growing
importance to the commerce of this
country, that I shall resume its con-
sideration at a future opportunity.

Craig Street, Montreal.

ART. X.-Lectures on the Eruptive
Fevers, as now in tle course of deli-
very at St. Thomras'Hospital, London.
By G. GREGoRY, M. D., F.R.C.P.L.
Physician to the Simall-Pox and
Vaccination Hospital, Highgate, 4c.
First American edition, with numrer-
ous Additions and Amendments by
the author, conprising hs latest views
with notes, and an Appendix, embo-
dying the most recent opinions, dn
Evanthematic Pathology, and also
statistical tables and coloured plates.
By H. D. BULELY, M.D., Physician

,'of the New York Hospital, 4-c. New
York ; S. S. & W. WooD. 1851. Royal
8vo. pp. 379.
These lectures thus embodied in a

volume, and enriched by the labours of
the American editor, wvere delivered
by. the author in St. Thomas' Hospital
in the year 1843.

See Ure's dictionary of chemistry.
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Importat as have been the contri- are well acquainted. We do not per-
butions to exanthematic pathology, ceiveany thingworthy ofrecord. lI-
wheiher in regard to monographs or decd, as regards the modes of practice
works of more laboured character, inculcated ia the body of the work,,es-
which the last ten years have wit- pecially as regards that to be pursued
nessed, we yet deem the volume before in variola and scarlatina, -ve perceive
us a valuable addition to the stock, notbing new, and mucl that fâP? far
and worthy of occupying a place beside short of that which vould bo Most ap-
the more extended productions of Ca- proved on this continent; and Nvere it
zeriave, Rayer, Willis, Withering, &c. not for Dr. Jlkely's additions in these
More restricted in the diseases ofwhich respects, the publication would scarcely
it treats, it 'yet enters more fully into have been worth issuing from the Ame-
their otiology, pathology and statistics ; rican press.
and bringing the subject down to the As an example ofthe truthfulness of
present day, it presonts a condensed our assertion, vequote frorapage 102
statement of facts,.cminently worthy of and 103 the following passages, as ex-
the serious consideration of the attentive hibiting the author's opinions with refer-
practitioner. encetotheectroîic treatment of smali-

The first two lectures are devoted to P
the general character, affinities, and Three mensures have been pur-
management of eruptive fevers ;tîe sued, having fortheir object 40 diri-

ý:î ~nish action on the surface of thie- bocythird, fourth, and fifth lectures, to the dnring the raturative stage. The first
early history, phenomena, statisties, was that of opening al die.pustulesas
pathology, and management of small- fast as they ripen, by a gold needje.

pox te sith, 0 rubola;iheThis wvas the Arabian practice; but itpox; the sixth, to rubcola; theseventh isasnselessasitistroublesome. The
and eighth, to the history, phenomena, second s à modem invention--that of
pathology, statistics and treatment of applying lunar caustic thepustules,
scarlatina; the ninth, to crysipelas so ns to destroythen atanearlyperiod.vaccnatonAs n partial application-say to vesiclesthe -tenth and eleventh., to vaccination,wth eèeni and elvenhitor formiiig near the eye, I can recommeud
with reference to its history, pheno- thismeasure; but I canne adviseyon
mena, practice, pathology and-results: to. e ploy it to. any large surface cover-
the twelfth, to vesicular eruptions; and esis Thefpain whc suc n . ap-
the thirteenth, to .non-contagious efflu- plication occasionsis very great, and
ences. A very valuable appendix is must, of itself, add largely te the dan-
added by thé American author, e gerofthepatient. In the distinct form
tending over forty pages, in which the1 - Cworse thanthe'disease.
statistics of exanthematic nortality in a lThe latest:mode of treating the sur-
number of the principal cilies in the face during the maturative stage of

AmcxcanUnio ar detile, nn a mall-pox, is that ofapplying mercurialpAmeerican Union arc i detailed, and acor
number of important points connected sive muriate of mercury, or coveringîhe
with.the pathology. of the exanthemata vhole surface withmércurial'ointmenî.
are dwelt upon at length; which were the French hospitais, ai the present
omitted in.the body of tie work. time, the latter mode is in fashion.

Wit i~e hsloy -The reportswhich have relached 'me 'ofWith thea history, etiology, symp- its success, however, are notîery fi
toms and'treatment of the diseases, the tering. I have seen aihe, three plans
discussion of which constitutes the fairly tried at the Small-pox Hosphal.

The wiellaqnted Wednnopr

main -portion of the work, our readers Tre inuctent calomely plotfrsThe plothtstrw of or-



rosive sublinate, converted a mass of
contluent vecsiels into one pauîful
and extensive blister : but I nm still to
learn n hat benelh flit patient deorived
froin the change."

Onr readers can judge froni this quo-
tation that the author is no especial ad-
vocate for the abortive treatmient, de-
noneing it either as insuílicient or
dangerois. Nor does he appear to

have been aware of the employrnent of
the Tincture of lodine under the cir-
cumstances nentioned.* The preven-
lion of cicatrices on the face and neck
ought to be --n object of much solicitude
and froni our own experience of the
employnent of the iodine. fron what
we have vitnessed in the practice of
others, and fron what we have read
and heard of ils use elsewhere,'we are
persuaded that the experience of the
profession on this side. of the Atlantic

,would n counter to that of our author.
Dr. Bulkelyjudiciously, however. steps
in here, and fills up the hiatus so
glaringly conspicuous.

One of the most important features of
the work under consideration, is the
statistics vith which it abounds, and
which constitute its main value. While
the author has fully supplied those of

The employment of the Tincture of
Iodine as an ectrotie in Snall-pox was first
adopted by Dr. Crawford of this city, and
published in the loitreal Medicai Ga:ete
in April, 1844. Dr. S. Jackson, of
Philadelphia, in 1845, also used it and
published his results. Dr. J.'s claini
to originality was made in ignorance
of Dr. Crawford's previous publication.
Pretensions to the enployment of the
same article in the same way have been
lately advanced by a physician in France.
If what the reviewer of Mr. Howard's
work on the Eye, in the B. an4 P. Med.
C/tir. Revicre, says, be correct, "that those
only who live in the midst or on the bor-
ders of the current of literature," should pre-
tend to authorship, then are there many who
do'so live, who should hang their pens on
willows. The flippancy of the observation
is characteristic of that whole review.

Great Britain, the Ainerican Editor has
equally donc his dnty with n'gard te
those on this continent whose statistics
on these points are of value. Of these
stalistics, we now propose to give an

abstmet; and first with regard to stmall-
pox.

It has been a fact long notieed, that
thie grcatest moitality by sinail-pox oc-
curs in children. This is fully borne
ont by Mr. Farr's tables, whiclh show
that out of every nine persons who lied
of small-pox, seven are below the age

of five years. Dr. Watts, of Glasgow,
furnishes tlne following table of deaths,
indicative of the per centage by this
disease at different ages m the whole
number of deaths in Glasgow, Edin-
burgh, New York, and Philadelphia :-

G w Ediniuri. N York. riladriih
Under 2 years. 57.16 .. 53.2 t .. 34.11 ... 34.39

" 5 u8.7at .. 82.rs .. 58.66 ... 5>7.14
" o20 95.12 95.23 74 ... 7.

Above 20 " 4.S7 .. 4.70 .. 27.25 ... 22-75

At the small-pox hospital, Iligli-
gate, the admissions fron 1776 to

1800 were 7017, and the deaths 2277,
being ai the average rate of 325 per
cent. From 1801 to 1825, the ad-
missions were 3743, and the deaths
1118 or 30 per cent. Since 1825,
the per centage of deaths has de-
creased, and at present the deaths do
not cxceèd 25 per cent.

The following statement exhibits the
proportion of severe to mild cases ad-
mitted into the same institution for four
years-from 1837 to 1841-lthe vacci-
nated and unvaccinated being classed
together.

Admitted. Died.
Confluent cases...... 637 .... 304
Seni confinent....... 267,.... 20
Confluent and semi--

confluent modified.. 143 .... 8
Distinct and varicelloid 373 .... 3

The following table exhibits, in the
nost striking manner, the effects of
vaccination in modifying the fatality of
the disease. During the year 1838, ihe'
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disease prevailed wiîh remarkably opi- aumîber of deaths from it alone, during
domic violece, and the tables shef the years 1837, 38, 39, and 40, fron Mr.
the admnisions and results during that Farr's tables, for England and Wales,
year:- being 2,520, 5,802, 10,325, and 19,816;

Normal The table fron which 'we make tho
Small-pox. Unvaccinatcd. Maccinated. abstract furiher shows, that its greatest

Admnitted. Died. MmittIed. Died 1 nortality fakes place during the fourth
Confluent.. 295 149 .... quarter the year, aud 2t1east in the
Semi - con-

fluent... 78 .. 8 .... 42 4 second. In Ne4v York, fro, 1810 to
Distinct.... 19 .. 0 .... 20 .. O 1844 inclusive, the greatest number of

- - - 1deaths occurred during the first quarter,
T'Itl normal. 392 .. 157 .... 118 .. 25
Confluent and the least durin- tho third quarter,

modified. 2 .. 0 .... 38 .. 4 the numbers beiî'g respectively 600 and
Seini-con- 665; thoso daring the second and fourth

fluent mo-
difid. .1.. 1 .. .- 2 .. quarters b-ing, as 10,94 and 985 res-diid . 1 .. 0 .... 28 .. C)

Varicelloid. 1 .. 0 .... 114 .. 1 pectively. The relative mortality from
- - - this discase in England is thus given:-
4 0 180 6 «At Ackworth Schooil, in 1803, the

- - - disease proved fatal at the rate of 4 per
396 157 298 31 cent. Dr. Tweedie informs us that out

Measles.-With regard to this dis- of 644 cases, treated at the London
ease, the influence of the epidemie and Fever Hospital betweern the years 1822

and 1833, there died nearly 6 per cent.-ils' chef morality appears te be spent Iu 1832 it was as low as 1 in 40; in
id England and Wales in the last quar- 1829, as high as 1 in 6,-an immense
ter of the year. The author quotes one fluctuation extending from 2 to 17 per
of Mr. Farr's tables, in which the prin- cent, and which we would consider

dependent on local causes affecting thecipal mortality occurred during the virulence of the epidemic.11
years 1837, 38, 39, and 40, in the last It would" appear furthermore, froin
quarter of the year, the relative num- Mr. Farr's tables, that the chief vio-
bers being from the lst July, 1837, to lénce of the disease is exerted on child-
31st December, 1840, as follows:-1st ren, in the proportion of 17 to 1.
quarter, 6932; 2nd quarter, 7357; 3rd in New York and Philadelphia, 50
quarter, 7905; 4th quarter, 9337- per cent of the deaths occur between
exhibiting an annual average of about 2 and 5 years of age. A few are re-
8500 or 1-40th part of the whole mor- corded between 50 and 60, and 1 in
tality. By a note of the'editor, we find New York betw-veen 60 and 70. "Dr.
the mortality to be greatest in New G. Blain saw it in one patient over 40.
York in the first quarter, and least in Dr. Copland in one between 50 and 60.
the fourth quarter,- the numbers being Dr. C. Lees had one patient 70 years old
during a period of 15 years, 'fron 1810 with it, and Dr. Chapman had one 80
to 1844 inclusive, as 610 to 384; and years old." The disease is alsoe com-
rated during the intermediate quarters paratively rare at the early periods of
as 574 for the second, and 536 for the rtey e
third quarter of the sane interval of It is much to be regretted that neither
turne. in this city nor in the Province, any

Scarlatina.-The statistics of this means are adopted for establishing
disease are curious, as exhibiting a the rates of mortality, and the pre-
steady increase in Great Britain, the valence of particalar diseases inductive
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of that mortality. The only attempt
ever made was in this city, by the City
Council,-when after sonie objections
a Bye-law was eventually passed in
the autumn of 1845, for the purpose of
securing this information. Imperfect
although the Bye-law was in its pro-
visions, it was yet better than none at
all; and we took the oppoftunity of
publishing monthy returns while the
Council pernitted it to be in operation.
It appears from these returns, that from,
December, 1845, to March, 1848, (both
months inclusive,) 5811 interments took
place in the city of Montreal, of which
there resulted from measles 388, from
scarlatina 81, and fron small-pox 89-
in all a proportion of 1 to every 10.4
deaths. IVe nust observe, however,
that fôr nearly nine inonths-from Oc-
tober, 1845, to July, 1S46--measles
reigned 'epidenically, and proved un-
msually fatal. During the same pe-
riod of time, there Were but four cases
of either scarlatina or small-pox. In
the beginning of 1848, an opposite
condition of matters appeared to exist;
measles had declined, and scarlatina
andsmall-pox had reached theirculmrin-
ating intensity. We propose to draw no
argument whatever froma these statistics.
They are too limited for any such pur-
pose. They are all that this city can
afford in such matters, and we éegiet to
say there is little prospect of any im-
provement. The Council, as now com-
posed, is, in the main, not of that en-
lightened-or educated caste, from which
we could'expect measures having pros-
-pective sanatory reforms for their
object. This subject should engage
the attention of the Legislature, which
should enact a 'Bill for the pùrpose,
extending its provisions over the îvhole
Province, 'and appointing officers to see
it-properly and effectively carried out.

Our limits now warn us to a con-

1 clusion. We have left untouched
several important subjects treated of in
the volume, and upon which wve
designed to have offered sone re-
marks, especially those of vaccination,
and inoculation both in small-pox and
measles. For these we must content
ourselves by referring our readers to the
work itself. The volume is one which,
with Dr. Bulkely's additions, wvill
amply repay perusal; and there is
scarcely a re-publication in which the
Anerican Editor has done ampler jus-
tice to the text.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

Congenital Variola in Twins. By
J.umEs Anat, M. D., Bosto.-I was
called in haste, last weeli, to Mrs. P.,
and found ber lying on the bed, in great
pain. On examination, the head of a
small fotus was found born. The ute-
rine contractions were active, and its full
delivery effected in a moment, attended
by a feeble cry. The pains continued,
a bag of fluid was felt protruding, and
soon a second fotus was expelled dead.
Two separate pladentS wereafterwards
removed, and the patient made com-
fortable.

The infants were found of'the sizeand
development of six months. The living
one had a dozen or'rnore of pustules on
the face, head and breast; 'one or two
were noticed on the abdomen, but none
on the limbs. Thrce or four were good-
sized, plump and well-defined "pustules
of small-pox. ~ The remaindér were not
so full, but evidently of the same char-
acter. This one survived its birth two
hours.

The dead child had no offensive odor;
the abdomen was dark purple, and the
cuticle quite loose. Its whole , body,
especially the abdomen, was marked
with depression, similar to those of vari-
ola in infants, after death. 'No eleva-
ions or pustules were noticed these
marks only remained.

Three weeks before the abortidn, the
mother, I 'vas informed, had'broken ont
with varioloid, after the usual premoni-
tory symptoms, and had just recovered
'vhen I saiv'her. The 'disene 'vas So
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mild that a physician was not called. matury action, or on a precess anale-
She could not trace lier miscarriage te gous ta senilo gangrc. The following
any over-exertion, or any cause, except remarks are calculated te throw ligbt on
the attack of varioloid. Whether tho this obscure subjct
mother infectdd the two at the sanie Frorn a careful analysis of thirty-two
period, and the delath of one caused the cases of softening of the nervous cen-
expulsion of both ; or one had the dis- tres, whicl were published in 1842-3, it
case first, and the second rcecived it may bc concludcd ha wo varicties of
from him, are questions ofsomne interest, softening undoubcdly occur. Ia the
but difficult, from the evidence, te de- one the producs of inflammatory exu-
cide.-Boston .[éid. and Surg. Jour. dation may be deteeted; in 'the offier,

thors are nto present. o is neeessary
te determine, with exactitude, the diS.

Obstruction~ of the Bowlsfro, S rwal- inguishing characters to these two
lowing a Leaden Iultlle-By Dit. kinds of somiening which may be de-
CulusîrtN.-Tle following case oc- nominated inflammatory and n'on-lui-
curicd in the garrison at Vizagyapatara : flammnatory sefrenings.

-A boy, aged 11,- tw days afer swal- Inflammatory softening always con-
lowing a bullet, complained. of a pain tains numerous granules and granular
a litt blow and te the left ofthe ,uni- crpuscles, which are more numerous
bilicus. In the hope of expelling te according te the degree ou sofIcning
bullet, castor ol, with a few drops o The norvous tubes and normal
laud nu m, 'vero prescribed, and leeches structures are always, when tho soflening
were applid; next morning, alJhough is great, more or less bren up. oThe
the bowels werohrelieved, the pain was nature oinflam matorysoftenIig ofthe
increased. The oul was repeod, with brain m like al such esitns, depends
the ebet of again moviag the bowls, upen tse exudation o bloed plasa, tho
but witau further benfit. -B twy developmon ofgraaulàreorpuscles, and
days the pain shifted te midway bc- the subsoquent braking down of the
weedn the umbilicusond pubis, siowig :latter.

-hat the bullet lad mtoved lower down, If chreni, it may be eosiderod a
and sligh fer, appeared. Obstinate ratty degeneration of the brain. When
constipat on now nsud, and for three recent, the surum poured ut aise assiss
days resisted tho mest powerfuil'purga- in producingy tle softeaing
tives. Th hre was now ae irriability non-inflammatrysefteningo the
of ue stornaeh, and ia fwo days More ether hand, ope find te cylindrical aa

sympnmseollapseseinwih cramps, varecese tubes ef cee part are-rendered
se as toe give rise te suspicion of eas more soft and easily soparable frei
peisening. Suphate of soda wias there- eaehother. Tey lave more or less
fore given insolution forvw dayssem- lest thir natural firmness and csist-
ingly without benofi. Under the idea once, are readily to across, tew vao-
that the retention if the bullet mighî csities are easbly enlarged bypressure,
be eaused hy the impacti n ohardened and when separated or brokea ofsw as-
ftces bulow, tho m author passed sume a globlar ir. The tubes als
O'Bein 's tube, and by ije ction ob- are more or loss broken -n fragments,
tansd copions scybalous eacuations, and exudatin granules, mass e aes, . or
but the bllet cousdnet btfound. This corpusclesoarewtbedeteced.rupg

lan as repeaed -vith the sane effe t, The nature no non-iflammalrry sot-
and fror this time his rocovery com- enng varies according te circuidstances.

moneed. Tupe fraei body was noer t would sem te arise frm four causes
found.-Edinburgh Monddy Joui -st. Frer mochanical violence in

wexposing n ie nervous centres. 2t id
trom a meanical breaking Up of ee
nerv'us tissue, by haymorrdagic extra-

On the Pathologuy of C uebral Soft- vasahions, wheher in mass or vhen in-
enings, as elucidteëd by the Mf'icroscope. filtrated in small isolated 'points, censti-

-- by DRt . buG Es BENET.-The na- uting apillary' apoplexy. 3rd. From
turepofthe cerebat softenin has been the more imbibition 'o éffusede
muchdisputed, a difficuy alays ex. vhich loosens the connectilm bhtiereenc

nistng as teuthcir dtepodence on infam- eand diminishes he
ture ~ ~ ~ ~ th ofru thtcrbrbsoteigsabe



consistence of the nervous îisrsuc. 4th.
From the process of putrefaction.

As regards the dilTrerence supposed by
some to exist between the soficning in
adults and that in more aged pt rsons,
the author fully agrees with M. Durand-
Fardel, when he says:--" Cerebrul ra-
inollissement is the sanie nalady in old
persons as in other adults ; that it Pre-
sents no other differences than the mod-
ifications, wbich a variation in ige al-
ways produces, connected only witlh the
forn, and not with the nature, of the
lesion."

As for the opinion that softeniog of the
brain is a lesion sui generis, due dimin-
ution of nutrition, to gangrene, or ob-
struction of the arteries, the author's
observations have convinced him that all
such explanations are hypothetical in
the highest degree, and have no real ex-
istence.

The cases which the author lias re-
corded also indicate that different symp-
toms were present in such cases as were
inflammatory, and in such as were non-
inflamnmatory. Thus, in twenty-four
cases carefully examined and analyzed,
in which cerebral softening was ob.
served, granular corpuscles were present
in eighteen, whilst in six no traces of
these bodies could be found. On analy-
zing the symptoms of these cases, we
shall find a marked difference between
those accompanying the one lesion or
the other. Thus in the cases where
only inflammatory softening was pres-
ent, well-marked synptons invariably
existed, such as loss of consciousness,
preceded or followed by dulness of the
intellect, contraction, and rigidity of the
extreinities, or paralysis. On the other
band, and in the six cases of non-inflani-
matory softening, there was no paralysis
or contraction, and no dulness or distur-
bance of the intellect. Again in the
four cases whiere both lesions were pre-
sent, symptoms could always be ob-
served in the sides opposite the inflam-
matory softening, while none existed op-
posite the non-inflammatory. An analy-
sis of these twenty-four cases, therefore
leads to the conclusion, that the two
kinds of softening are alike distinguish-
able, both by their intimate structure,
and by the symptoms accompanying
them during life.--Edinburglh Monthly
Jour.

On the Urine in Deliritmn Tremens.
-M. Michea has remarked-, that in the

delirium tremens the reaction of the
urine dilfers widely fromt that of health.
i the healthy state, on lthe admîîixturc

of caustic ammonnia, the urine becones
milky and opaque, and deposits lthe
phosphate of ammonia. With oxalic
acid an abundanti precipitate of the ox-
alute of lime is foried. In cases ofde-
lirium tremens no such plienomena oc-
cur. So long as the cerebral distur-
bance continues, netlier of the above
reagerts cause any opacity in the urine,
but as soon as convalesence commences
precipitates appear. Froi these data
hie establishies the two following propo-
sitions:-1. The phosphates are di-
miniiebed in delirium tremens. 2. The
return to the normal condition of the
urine as regards the phosphates, is one
of the critical signs of the diseuse.

M. Michea asks whether these facts
throw any liglt on the etiology of deli-
rium tremens, but at present does not
reply to thie question. le thinîks, how-
ever, that the facts may oflr some indi-
cation for treatment, in the suggestion of
allowing animal food as the chief source
of the phosphates. The absence of
these principles from the brain, lie ex-
plains by the fuet that drunkards have
habitually bad appetites, and that when
delirium ensues they frequently abstain
froni food, and especially animal food,
for days. They thus deprive them-
selves of the source wlence the phos-
phatic elerments of the urine are derived.
-Revue Med. Chirug.

[It is but justice to Dr. Bence Jones
to state, that he lias long anticipated the
observations of M. Michea as regards
delirium tremens; but lie has shown as
far as our memory serves us that a de.
ficiency of phosphate in the urine, is
also observed in other diseases of the
nervous system, which, ifeorrect, would
militate against M. Michea's thcory of
the cause of their deficiency.-ED. P. J.]

On Gouty Inflammation Attaccing
the Structures of the Ear.-By Wax.
HARIvEY, Esq., M. R. C. S. L., Sur-
geon to the Royal Dispensary for Dis-
eases of the Ear.-Gouty inflamma-
lion of the car, whether it attacks the
external or the internal part of the ear,
always appertains to the uncertain class
of suspicious diseases, for if the patient
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lie really re-establisied in henh, stil lente af Ille local rymptoms place a
lie is nover secure fromt relapse. The grcatcr or less numberof lecbes aroutid
prognosis is most favorable when thc Ihe car, and apply the cupîtg glaeses
inllammation is seaied in the external t> the aac af thc neck, (0 the 8,buuldcrs,
part of the ear, when dhe individual is and the srine. In wcak and elderly in-
young and strong, ani is in such a state dividuals, and wlierc the inflammation
that everything uccessary for his cure is fot violent, or is elîronie, lecbes or
can be applied. It is less favorable cuppîngglasse8sutice. ]nîcrrîalZy we
if the patient is very weak and sensitive, shoui prescribe inil n
is advanced in years, or of a cachectie aperiens in sncb cases, sons lc produrc
habit, and bas been frequently exposed copious evacuations ly stool, arA a deri-
to attacks of gout; changes have then vationfram tlicad nd caras quickly
takcn place in the mcatus and mem- aspossible. Afler ieinflammation lias
brana of the tym pana, whereby the nu- bcca moderatcd, à is Very easy ta re-
tritîon of those parts, as well as the fane- ove itenîrely fltc car. Twycther
tion of iearing, becomes injured. -The with careful attention ta Ill bowCls,
internal gotily inflammation of the ear renedies which moderaiely promote
yields an unfavorable prognosis, for in it tbe cuiancous transpiration are subser-
such disturbances und total changes of vient ta iis end, accordingly 1 have
the tissues and structures take place, found the ccntinued administration oi
arc followed, if not by complete deaf- guaiactm, combined witli aialies and
ness, at least by an extreme degrec of colclicum, or ammonia, the tost effi-
hardness of hcaring. cient recdies ; at flec saie lime

In the treatment of gouty inflamma- we shauld not negleet repealcdly to cm-
tion of the car, the first care of the sur- ploy cutancous irritants wlich derive

con should be to sec that the patient is powvrfulIy, narnely acrid foot-baths,
withdrawn from the noxious influences sinapisms, and biistering plasters o the
which first occasioned the disease, and nape of the neek, and Ia the shoulders.
bat vic inflamnmation is cicelied. la Sould the inflammation otsî car bce a

order Ia attain this end, every actioa of consequence of a sudde ly suppresscd
c<d ilanil) air, nnd above ail, af every- action ia any joint whatecver, we should
tiig,%hiteh nîight praote or add ta the apply aere a cutaneous irritn, which

conaestion af* blood in tbe ead and cars, may et rapidly. In w ess urgent cases
nust be avoidcd ; an the cantrary, living we may cploy frictions of croton ail, or

in a dry, teniperate air, spare diet, iood tartar eleti, oinment, over the regian
easy of digestion, and perfect rest of of t e mastnid process, and on we nape

mimd and body are recammended. It af the oeck, blistrs ta bm kipt open,
is easy la see lîat ia the commence- issues on the upper pars af tho arm and
ment tbe so-called ntiarthritics, whic vetions fa the neck. If by the internai
in gencral belong ta ic class of cxciting lrcatient the inflammation is crused,
medicines, are not applicable, and that and anc lias naw ta do only with the
oniy an app-rapriate aîîîipllogistio mode aiter cnsequencs af the same, then rc
of treatmnt. is admissible. In titis case should directur efforts agains the go -

anc must be dircted parhly by the age ty disposition, aad ssek to ward offre-
and constitution ai the patient, partly by lapses; w should, accordingly in the

c seat ani degrec af the inflaritmaiion, forst prescribe an appropriate diteif
as weli as by the violence oi tbe acco- uine of co net, recomiend the use af

pacying fever. If the inflammation of simple food am easy o digestion, forbid
the ineatus he slighi, no blood-eieting i strong beer, acid and eavy wines,
requircd, but if il î'esept a violent char- liquors and otter such drinks, as dnelv as
acter in al ils plienomena, it slould be ail heating, flatulent, fat, salthd, and
redueed 'by local bioodletting,--y hily seasoned fod. The patient
mens af leecles placed araund the car. 2nould take suficient bodily exercise,
But if the inflammation lias seized on not marry too long ai bd, clothe eibel
the internai car, and lias ataied con- sufficienty warm, a order ta protet
siderable inteity, ten, incase te pa- bimseiffrom catching cold cver he
tient is strong, plehoric, and nul -ad- headwith-a warm cap, and use friction
vanced in years, the nracîiuaner may carefuly over is body.
easpoy a proportioaely copions vene- In order te remove the disturbance in
ection; he slould, accordi tl thic vio- igeS1ion, the ncid formation ai mucus.



obstruction &c.. ihose resol
bitter remedies so frequently
in gout will ho found serviceal
infusions, decoctions, and e
teraxacum. Several aperien
retic mineral waters act very b
more especially in the case o
tion in the head. To act on
plhatic system, and the excre
erally, sulphur wili be fou
With respect to the local tre
arthritic inflammation of
whether the external or the
parts of the car be effecte
further is to be donc at the fir
to cover the ear and the entir
the hcad affected with warm i
and the like. Every moist a
is carefully to be avoided, as n
lesser nor the greater degree o
inflammation of the ear will
any such. It orderto remov
bid sensibility of the nerves
we nay rub into the parts su
the car the fluid ointment mi
opium or the extract of bella
allow a solution of one grain o
in half an ounce of olive
dropped in. ln case of absces
in the meatus and suppuratio
cavity of the tympanum, iu
will be afforded by a free
of the integuments covering
toid process, and kept discha
a sponge tent in the wound
time alter; soothing and ano
pour and poultices are to bee
Should a purulent discharge,
tablished itself, the meatus
carefully dried and covered
compress or the like. Obstina
in the meatus should be trea
the tinctura opii camph., a
with the lapis infernalis. Sh
affèction of the mucous mem
if, it is to be treated in t
way as in the case of the
catarrhal otitis. In order to o
awaken the sensibility of the e
has been changed by infla
with respect tô the impression
from without, benefit will be
from frictions with the volatile
opodeldoc, oleùm cajeput, &c
Med. 4- Sur. Jour.

vent and Curious Train of Synptoms Con-
celebrated nected weith az Clot i the Middle
ble. ns the Lobe of the Cerebrun.-By HlNîar
xtracts of Coorrn, Esq., LOnDON, Ph4ysician to
tand diu- the General In/irmary, Muel-o tk
eneficially Editor of the Prorircial Medical ani
f conges- Surgical Journal.--S:a.--The follow-
the lym- ing case has becn oie of great interest

lions gen- o the medical men in charge of it du-
id useful. ring its long and painful progress; if
atment of you think it will be so to your readers,
the car, it is very much at your service. The

internal case is rnemarkable as shewing the va-
d, nothing riety and importance ofdiseased actions
st except whicl may result apparently from the
o side of saine cause, such diseases, though
dry cloths varying in sent and intensity, still
pplication maintaining the same general conges-
either the tive character.
f arthritie The subject vas a lady 35 years of

admit of age, of spare habit, active, intelligent,
ehIe mor- and of excitable temperament. Site

of the car, had borne several children, and enjoyed
rrounding good health, but for the last few years
xed with had undergone mcli anxiety and fa-
lonna, or ligue in nursing. lI he winter oif morphia 1848-9 she was knocked down by a
oil to be carriage and sustained soie injury of
s forming the head. In the autumn of 1848, she
n in the had a severe attack of the malignant
ch relief cholera then fatally prevalent. Site
liberation rallied from the congestive stage of this
the mas- disease and made a satisfactory conva-
rging by lescence. An attack of epistaxis oc-
for some curred in January, 1850. In the spriig
dyne va- of1850she was suddenly attack'ed with
mployed. epileptic coma, wihile still subject to
have es- much larrass of mind and body. The
must be seizures which I witnessed at a later

with a period or the illncss, commeaccd with
te ulcers convulsion, coning on much as in ordi-
ted with naryepilepsy,'generally ,vithilule orno
nd, even warniag; they coatiaued three to tîve
ould any heurs, threateaiag t dcstroy life either
brane set by asphyxia or exhaustion of vital
he saine power. The means used excrcised
common little coutrol over the paroxysm dli ils
nce more usual term of five hours had expired,
ar, which when the patient sunk o a deep and
mmaiioa unrousable torpor. In îwelvo t 94
s coming hours this state vas suceeeded by de-

derived liriumof a wild characternotunlike

p:iiet elridmo theelnes, acommenced with'

.- Prov. wakeful niglits ; after whieh a long
deep sleep put an end the attack, and
extreme prostration and partial amauro-'sis of the rig otuye alone reeaiofd.
Thewhole atack would last four or five
days. The paroxysms ocurred ati va-
riable periods of three or four veks.



in n sembe, 850, tshi lady's life large, and tie left ventricle was tlick-
was furtler plaeed in jeopardy by cpis- ented distinctly, but not excessively.
taxis, vhlich liad goie ons ton frigitfull l, reviewimg tIhe incidcnts of this
extent before assistance arrived. Plug- case, the question naturally suggests it-
ging of thie posterior nares and the iost ielf, in what manner is the post-mnor-
carefIl restorative rncasures îbrought lier tlei appearances connected witi tIhe
throgli this danger, and it vas' hoped singular series of changes exhibied in
that an irmmrrsunity iad thus been ensured the hîistory of the disease. The first
against the cerebrai atlacks. cpileptic seizure was probably directly

In the carly part of December we consequent on the effusion of the clot,
were surprised by another seizure equal- and ibis again may be fairly attributed
ly violent and sudden witl tihuose which to the impetus of the hypertrophied
liad preceded, but in a totally diferent lcart, and the changed r.nechanical pro-
seat. This was spasmodie asth ma with perties or the vessels or the brain,
intense dyspnmra, deep congestion, ati' which so cormmîsonly accompany that
suddcn oedena of the susperior extremi- disease. The appearance of the clot
tics. From this desperate condition she favorei ihis view of its date and history.
again rallied, but there remnained some)(, In this case it ia obvious that the clot
dyspoea, copiotis expectoration vhich acted as a predisposing cause only in
becare rusty, fircquent spasmodic gasps the subsequent abnormal niovements of
in tie breatiing, and a dull imiierme- the nervous system, tho proximate
able patch in the back of the leit lung. cause being ermporary congestion,
DurÎssg tie wholo of this time lier intel- cithser produced by tie over active icart,
lect remaied clear, though she mani- or by sympathy with the other organs
fested irritability and peculiarities of in a disordered state. Tie diseases
temper not natural to her. throughout assuned a marked conges-

We now come to the lnst phase of ivc character. The abncrmal viscera,
this long course of suffering. While the brains, the lungs and the heart, bc-
slowly recruiting from the congestive coming aci in its turn the seat of this
attack on the lungs, she had one evcning congestion. I may add, that the de-
a convulsive psaroxysm, of much less pleting measures werc principally re-
tiani usual severity, and in the mornng sorted to, the violence of tfie attacks
was fourni paralysic of the riglit side. prohibiting temporizing neasures.. Opi-
Fron this state site also siowly re- umal producei no etTect. Cupping, with
covered, but the powers of life wcre now or without the scarificator and purga-
worn out witha the long struggle ; lier tives, were found the most ellectual
mind became fatuous, with occcasional means.
maniacal delirium, and she died seven I remain, Sir,
days after tIse last attack, and cleven Yourobedient servant,
nonths after the first epileptic seizure. HENRY CoozRa, M.D., London.

Thepost-mortem examnination showed
very great congestion of the external
vessels, of tie scalp, and of the skull and .Medical Society of London-Cata-
its membranes. The blood was fluid, lepsy.-DR. DowNrire said that he had
and ran from the incisions in a stream. witnessed several examples of partial or
The brain 'was firm and healthy, antd general catalepsy, but that they ail sank
not unnaturally vascular; nor did it pre- into insignificance in comparison with
sent any unusual appearance till the the extraordinary-case lie theri procced-
middle lobe was sliced, when a solid, ed to relate, and which lie believed to be
firm, palish, fibrinous clot, surrounded one of the most singular ever met with.
with a discolored margin, was found It occurred in a fine, intelligent youngimbedded in the white matter under the man, aged 25, the son of an Englisi
thalamus of the left side; il wasof an merchant. Ue bai been educated inirregular oval shape one inch long, by France, where he became subject to
somewhat less than ialf an inch broad, epileptic fits, in consequence, it was
its long axis looking upwards and for- suppnsed, of scanty diet. Subsequently,wards. There was little fluid in the througi disappointed affection, religious
ventricles. The plexus was pale, but enthusiasm, and excitement of business,
tse arteries at the base of the brain was ambitious monomania manifested itselif,somewhat 'dermatous. The heart was for which restraint was employed. Tn
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April of the last yar, the young gentle-
man was found in-bed in a trance-in a
perfect state of torpor-which persisted
for four weeks, when lie returned to his
previous condition. On the 5th of July,
a fresh seizure awaited him, attended by'
slight rigidity of the limbs. By the 2nd
of October, the cataleptie phenomena
were fully developed, and gradually in-
creased in intensity until his death on
the 16th of February 'of the present
year. During all this time-a period
of four rnonths and fourteen days-the
patient lay on bis back, perfectly rigid
and immoveable, in bed. A11 bis eva-
cuations were passed involuntarily, and
only at long intervals could lie be fed,
except by the aid of the stoiach pump.
Yet thero is every reason to believe that
he was perfectly conscious of all that
was passing around him, and spoke
quite rationally during those short periods
when bis jaws were free from spasm.
Unfortunately, no inspection of the body
was allowed. Dr. Downing concluded
his very interesting paper by some ob-
servations, suggested by this case, on the
diflerence betweeu the rigidity of disease
and the rigor mortis ; the close 'connec-
tion existing between the different affec-
tions of the nervous system and the
extreme susceptibility to impressions
noticeable in the cataleptic condition.

Dr. Camps said, although the author
bad remarked that catalepsy rnight ex-
ist without the presence of organic dis-
ease, he could not help tlhixiing that in
the instance just related a post-mortem
examination would have revealed or-
ganic change. Some of the symptoms
.appeared to him to be indicative of the
presence of progressive ramollissement.
Persons affected with that disease usu-
ally imagined themselves great person-
ages, and Dr. Downing's patient con-
sidered hinself a saint, having a holy
mission to perform. Some cases of cat-
alepsy had not been alluded to by Dr.
Downing, among the more interesting of
which was that of Elizabeth Woodward,
who was-in a state of catalepsy for one en-
tire week. He (Dr.' Camps) recollect-
ed an instance in, which a gentleman
was so long entranced, that preparations
were made for his funeral under the im-
pression that he was dead. The great
affection shown to him by his raother
avoke him. Dr. Camps animadverted
strongly on the early rerovalof lunaties

to asyluis, the resuit, as in this' case,
being generally unsatisfactory.

Mr. GAY mentioned the case of a girl
aflècted with epilepsy who had been,
ur.der his care after laving been dis-
missed as incurable from several hos-
pitals. She was much emaciated, had
rigidiFy of the limbs, partial clesnre- of
the eyclidshalf-opened mouth, a feeble
pulse, low inspiration, almost spasmo-
dic expiration, and moaning. Appa-
rently she was qluiteinsensible to sur-
rounding objects. Her food was pushed
down the fauces, and -swallowed ; she
had involantary evacuatioui, .and she
remained in this conditionfor 9 months.
She was between twelve,and tlirteei
years of age, and had never menstrua-
ted. The non-appearance of'the cata-
menia was regarded as the cause of the
disease. He ývas at first undecided as
to treatment, but eventually determined
on giving grain-doses of tartar-emetic.
The first dose produced vomiting, and
the pulse seemed to rise a little. After
repeated doses the girl spoke, and begain
to move. She got well in about a fort-
nigb t. She was subsequently strong and
heallîy. Catalepsy was allicd to hys-
teria and tetan us. He bad admuinistered
the tartar emetic in tis case, because
lie had found it more etfective thau any
other medicine he had employed in
cases of traumatie tetantis. lu one of
these instances recovery took place, and
in another the patient got apparently
well, but whilst changing bis shiit drop-
ped suddenly dead. He agreed with
Dr. Downing, that in many of these
cases there could not be found any struc-
tural disease of the brain ; but thiat the
cause would be fonnd to consist of a tem-
porary condition of that organ dependent
on soiii irritation in a distant part of the
body.'

Mr. DENDY said that catalepsy vas
usually symptomatic of some other dis-
ease. In the case under discussion, lie
believed that there was extensivo disease
ofthe brain, and that the patient' died
froi starvation consequent upon the ar-
rest of all the powers bye the brain dis-
ease. Functional disorder lie believed,
would soon induce structural change.
The proximate cause in these cases lie
considered to exist in hypersmia of the
cerable axis, which might be coibined
with a general anomic condition, and
the. treatment consequently rmust have
for its object the reliefof the local. con-
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gestion by local bloodletting, .whilst. the Downing had spoken of the case as one
generally anoemtia was to be remedied unexampled in its duration. But he (Dr.
by anti-spasmodies and tonics. These Winslow) thougbt the case which Pro-
cases were not very arnenable to treat- fessor Huss of Stockholm, had recorded,
ment, and miglit continue for averylong to be niore extraordinary. .Professor
period. Several cases similartothe one Huss' case of catalepsy was of thirteen
treated by Dr. Downing had come under years duration. Other instances were
notice. Hie mentioned the case of a girl to be found in the medical journals,
who became affected with well-marked equally and perhaps more extraordinary
catalepsy, and continued in that state for than the one under review. The author
four days, she then suddenly awoke and of the paper had cited as a remarkable
ate heartily of bread and butter. Subs6- fact'in connexion with the case, the cata-
quently she relapsed into the catalepsy, lepsy. having preceded the attack of
and remained in that condition for eight insanity. This was not so rare an oc-
or nine hours. She recovered, but currence as was supposed. Jos. Frank
instead of being, as heretofore a moral, had related the case ofa man, vho,struck
vell-behaved girl, shebecame depraved. by a feeling of remorse whilst hear-

He concluded that ber mind had become ing a sermon, rushed out ofthe church,
afFected by the disease. and wasseized with a paroxysma ofcata-

Dr. WINsLow observed, that it was a lepsy at the doors. fis limbs became
well-established fact that catalepsy in as stiff as iron, and remained in any
îts'truc form-unmixed and uncombined position in which they were placed.-
catai sy-was a rare affection. So rare Ie subsequently became deranged.
didK. Cdillen consider the disease, He (Dr. Winslow) bad -often, seen
th'atMo maintained it never in reality cataleptic symptoms precede attacks of
occutrt'd that those cases which are insanity ; h.e referred, o, these cases of
considered ad termed cataleptic, %are morbid tonicity of the musêular system,
always instanuces offeignéd and simulat- associated with or caused by hysteria;
cd disease. Wihout assenting to so but unmixed and uncombined catalepsy
sweeping an observhiônle (Dr. Wins- lie had never seen precede a maniacal
low) would neverthele adrit that cata- seizure. Teianic spasm ani rigidity of
lepsy was frequerftly feined,; truc and the limbs ho had often witnessed in con-
unmnistakable instances 1t he disease, nexion with certain morbid states of the
however, are upon record :^Tte aifec- brain disordering the mind. With regard
tion frequently manifested itsoin ta the pathology of the case, it was diffi-
hysterical women, and also in men' cult to speak. These aflections were
having the bysterical temperament. I necessarily very obscure. Unfortunate-
was a disease nearly allied in its symp- If no post-mortem examination was
toms and progress to those anbmalous permitted; so, in forming an opinion of
functional disorders of the nervous sys- the probable condition of the brain or
tem, included withiu that somcwhat spinal cord, they could only reason
obscure but comprehensive term, hys- from analogous cases, and apply ta the
teria. In its Protean malady there was elucidation of tþe difficulty the general
génerally a disposition to exaggerate the principles iof crebral physiology. Two
nervous symptoms, and in. rnany cases of the preceding speakers bad stated as
the disease was simulated altogether. -In their opinion, that in this case there was
the affections termed cataleptic, extasy, undcoubted softening of 'the brain ; and
trance, and other anomalous and' allied one gentleman came to this conclusion
conditions of nervous derangement, there from the fact of the delusions of the
was generally associated -with the truc patient being of an ambitious character.
tetanic rigidity of the muscular fibre It was truc that in the iasanity which
sorne, degree of imposture.- He (Dr. generally accompanied ramollissement
Winslow) did not consider the case of the brain leading to generai paralysis,
of catalepsy under consideration to be the ideas of the patient were frequently
true and unamixed in its character. It and almo'st always excited. The pa-
could not be designated. It was associa- tient would have notions of high rank
ted ,vith. both epilepsy and insanity. In- unbecoming his status in life, or be ir-
dependently of this, lie (Dr. Winslow) pressed with ideas of being possessed of
thought it possible that the symptoms vast wcaltb. It would, however, be
were, toa àcitain extent, figîncd. Dr. illogical to assert thà this pathological
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wire to divîd' tha textures as surely as
a bistoury, and t (o this wiihout catis-
ing any, or but a Very trifii;g, lrnorr-

ago. 111 fistula in ano, for iristanco, il
is found tiat theo charred surfaces throw
offthe osar in a few days ; that th
loaling process, without the aid of 1int,
commiences at th udso i6wounds ;
antd that the while tract soon closas up.
We were soonwlat anxious to witness
this now application of tho galvanic
force, and liaving on iho 29th of Marcht
soont throo oporations illustrating th
same, wu bog to subjoin a short descrip-
tion of then.

The first patient brought inito the then-
tro was a mail abçutî. thirty, who hiad
boon sufferiig for soie timno from fis-
tula in ano. Varous means lad been
resorted 1 in order to promote the lieat-
ing of lte tract, but to nopurpose. Mr.
Marshiall. therefore detcrrnined to lay
open the intestine and fistula in tie fol-
lowing manner. A batîery of six strong
cast-iron cellswith zinc plates and cop-
per connexions was disposed close to the
operating table ; and the conductors
(somewhat iMck copper rods, to avoid
the loss ofgalvanic force) were rendered
flexible for about five or six inches, by
an elastic tube filled with morcury.
The pole held by the operator's riglt
hand was in immediate connexion with
the battery, but on the left side the cur-
rent could bc completed or interrupted
by the intervention of a capsule filled
with mercury. The extrernities of the
poles, slightly covered with mercury,
were thon connccted with short hold-
ors, to which a platinum wire could
easily bu fixed, and when the assistant
dipped the left pole into the mercury,
the wire was soon almost immediately
to become red hot.

Now the grcat advantage of using the
galvanic force in this manner is, that
the wire may be disposed upon the
affected parts whilst cold; it is casily
adapted by being flexible, and whien it
is so placed as to answer tho operator's
purpose,the circuit is completed, and the
effect produced in the direction wlich
the surgeon gives to the wire.

The pàtient having been put under
the influence"of chloroform, Mr. Mar-
shall irtroduted one end of the platinum
vire into the fistulous tract, and made

it'reappear ut the anus ; the two ends
were then connected with the poles, the
circuit coiipletedthe wire became red

hot, and was gently brought downi-
wards, dividing all the interposed ti.
sues , and canturizing tber :1t thie sarmuo
timi so offcitually asii to prevenît any
amoeunt of htnm'orrhnugo. The onliy dres-
sir used was a picco of lint dipped in
coli water appt ied externaly.

Mr. Marslall lias found from provious
cases, both in private and hiospital prac-
tice, thlat, tio wholo tract heals very iap.
idly froi tl bottira after t casting
off tle schar, wliCh sparation gone-
rally take~s place inu a fow days.

Th second patient is aflected vith
xternal Ihctnorrloids, connected both

with the vorge of the anous and witl fhe
lower portion Cf the murncos riumbrano
of the rectum, the protriding mass
being as largoasapgeon'segg. Cloro-
form havig ben adirunsterd, the
Jemorrhoida tunoiurs were drawn out
by a peculiar kind of forceps, and the
heuatad wire slowly drawnî across bhc
pedicle of the mass. This was repeat-
ed for different portions of the growths,
and wihere a little oozin g of blood took
place, the wiro was rrad to cauterize
ti part siightly, which measuro at once
stopped the flow of blood. Mr. Mar-
shall stated that it vas important that

ic wiro should act ratier slowly, as a
rapid section was likely to allow Of a
little lwmorrliage. The time taken to
sover a tumour did not, however, as far
as we could judge, exceed forty se-
conds.

The forceps to which wc just alludedi
were constructed accordinr to Mr. Mar-
shall's directions ; they differ from the
usual instrument in having a ring about
an inch in diameter at the end of each
branch ; wben the forceps are closed, the
rings are superposed, and gain a very
firm lold of the part to be secured.
Mr. Marshall prefers these forceps to
the vulsellum.

The third patient was affected in the
same manner as hie lasi, the extruding
mass of hSmorrhoids being, however,
somewhat lar'gor and more congested.
The operation was conducted precisely
in the same manner as in thie second
case ; here, however, either from the
congestion being great, or the division a
little toosudden,the hSmorThage requir-
ed the tying of a vesse], vhich latter
was so large that.the cautery applied to
it could not codtrol the bleeding.

Mr. Marshall took occasion to remak
to the pupils that theoe were tentative
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operations. and that further trials would
be necessary to ascertain in what cases
this peculiar mode of simultaneous ex-
cision and cauterization vas to be used.
It was certainly the neatest and most
elegant manner of using the actual eau-
tery that had yet been devised. He
vas inclined to think that the chance of

hecmorrhage would be much lessened
if the wire were somewhat thicker
than the one he had just used. Mr.
Marshall fixed such a wire to the con-
ductors, and when the circuit was com-
pleted, it became red lot, but in a little
longer time than the other had taken.
Mr. Marshall thought that the method
just described would eventually be pe-
culiarly applicable to fibrous tumours of
the uterus, and he stated that he is hav-
ing a battery constructed, where the
cells would be managed in such a man-
ner as to be quite ready for use by being
dipped into the diluted acid; ihat the
apparatus might then be put entirely out
of the patient's sight by being placed
under a seat or sofa, and that nothing
but the conductors need be seen.

Case I.-Fistulainano. The sloughs
began to separate on the second day;
on tbe fourth, the wound was quite clean
the granulations large, and the edges
already rounded and cicatrized. Until
the sloughs separated there were some
drngging and aching pain, vhich, how-
ever, was not at all to be compared to
the suffering after the division of fistula
by the knife, an operation which the pa-
tient had himself prevîously undergone.
On the second and third nights, an ano-
dyne was given, owing to some restless-
ness, but the draught was not repeated
afterwards. A little tenderness was
noticed in the groin on the third day,
but this passed off after a few hours.
In other respects, the patient made a
steady recovery ; in three weeks, the
wound only remained uncicatrized, and
now the fistulous tract is healed up.

Case 2.-IIenorrhoids. The affec-
tion was here oftwelve years' standing;
the patient had had a great deal of pain
and inflammation, as well as attacks of
hamnorrhage. The final separation of
the slouglis took place in passing a
motion on the sixth day, accompanied
with severe but transient pain, and a
very slight oozing ofblood After this,
was quite easy. On tIc. eight day the
patient sat up, and on the tenth, he re-
snmed his work as a saddler at home.

A case of Impregnation with Imper-
forate Hymen. By JoHn R. DroxsoN,
M.D., Kingston.-On the morning of
the 29th Jily, 1850, at 4 o'clock, I was
called to visit Mrs. C. On arriving at
ber house, [ was informed by Mrs.
Smith, an educated midvife, (who had
been in attendance during the past
night,) that the patient was in labour
with her first child, that l the vagina
was completely closed," that she did not
mind it as long as the pains were not
very severe ; but since they had become
so, she was alarmed lest the uterus
should be ruptured, or the lining mem-
brane of the vagina prolapsed. On ex-
amination, I felt a strong, unyielding
hymen, apparently imperforate. I did
not wish myself to make any occular
exploration, but requested Mrs. S. to
institute such an examination, and see
if she could discover any aperture while
I went home for a scalpel. . After ex-
amining closely she could not discover
any. On my retr, I waited a short
while to make a more close examina-
tion, and- try if the expulsive pains
would not rupture the membrana; I
found it remained firm and unyielding,
despite the strong pains. I then took
an ordinary scalpel, and rolled tape
around its blade, until within about 1
of an inch of its point, 'and with this

Case 3.--Hreorrhoids. This case
was of fifteen years' standing ; and the
patient had frequently suffered from
inflammation, and had lad great losses
of blood. IIe had aching pain at inter-
vals for five days after the operation, as
well as sorne tenderness in the groins.
A portionuof loose integument not re-
moved in the operation, also swelled
and beame tender. The patient had
severe fits of flatulenc6 whicli were
generally very painful, lasted about a
quarter of an hour, and then disappear-
ed suddenly. On the third day he evac-
uated sone clots of blood from the bow-
els ; ori the fifth, a fotid mass of small
size came away, and he was afterwards
free froin all pain, except in the swol-
]en piece of loose skin, but in two or
three days the pain subsided, and on
the sixteenth day lie went out to work
as a painter.-Lancet.

MIDWIFERY.
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made a T shaped incision into the hy-
men, which was about two lines thick.
A few expulsive pains brought forth a
Vell-formed living infant, at ils full

lime.
I endeavoured to get some particulars

relating to this patient's former state of
health, but she and her husband vere
both so shy about it, that I could only
learn that she had consulted several
physicians about her declining health
after marriage, but concealed the fact
from them, of his inability to effect a
vaginal entrance, imagining it was
owing to some defect in his own forma-
tion. However, the midwifd wasimore
successful than I was. She ascertained
that, previous to marriage, at her cata-
menial periods, she suffered almost as
much pain as at lier confinement ; that
there vas merely a slight moisture ex-
ternally ; that there was swelling and
tension at this time in the abdomen,
which usually subsided in about a fort-
night. Since her marriage-to use the
patient's own graphie and feeling words
-she never knew her husband until
ber accouchement.- U. C. Journal of
Med. Sur. d5 Phy. Science.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Resolutions unaninously adopted by
the Royal College of Physicians of
Edinburgh, regarding Practitioners
of IIoneop)aty.-At Edinburgh, and
within the College Hall there, the 9th
day of May, 1851, an extraordinary
meeting of the Royal College was held,
pursuant to a resolution. agreed to at the
last quarterly nieeting, and of which
extraordinary meeting due notice was
given, the President in the chair, the
following resolutions were moved, se-
conded, and unanimously agreed to:-

I. That the Royal College of Physicians
of Edipburgh, did, several years ago, pub-
licly express its opinion of homoeopathy and
hommopathic practitioners, by peremptorily
declining to admit into its body a candidate
for ils fellowship who belonged to that
denomination; and consequently that no
fellow of the college can possibly be ignor-
ant of the light in ,which all those who
practise homœopathy are regarded by the
college.

Il. The college regrets that, notwith-
standing this decided expression of ils opin-
ion, more than one of its fellows, after

being admiitted in a different character, have
endangerèd the reputation of the college by
becoming homoopathic practitioners; and
the college expresses an earnest hope that
these fellows, seeing they have thus virtu-
ally separated themselves from the college,
will spontaneously sever their further con-
nexion with an institution which repudiates
them, and from which they can derive, as
nercly nominal fellows, nothing else than a

false position and a spurious credit.
111. The college feels the more bound

thus to express its opinion, seeing that those
rellows who have become hommopathists,
and any other medical practitioners who fol-
low homoopathy, must necessarily be aliens
to the other fellows, and to the profession
at large; inasmuch as no fellow -of this
college, or any other physician, can, by any
possibility, without derogating from his own
honour, and from the honour of the profes-
sion, meet practitioners of homoeopathy in
consultation, or co-operate with them in the
other common duties of professional life.

IV. That although lithe college has not
thought it expedient hitherto to take any
active steps for disclaiming those fellows
who have become homoeopathic practitioners
subsequently to their admission to the col-
lege, nevertheless, since it has the power
of dealing summarily with those who act in
a nianner so unbecoming the character of a
physician, it reserves its right to exercise
that power wlhen it shall be so advised.

Signed in name, and by authority, of the
college.

J. Y. SnN1rson, President.
-Dubin Miiedical Press.

Britisj 2întritan Jjournal.

MONTREAL, JULY 1, 1s51.

Dr. -Laterriere's Billfor Degrading
the Universities.-We alluded to this
Bill in our last number, and suspecting
(for we had not seen it,) that it vas a
mere repetition of the Bill which he in-
troduced last session, we concluded
thatit was a blowlevelled exclusivelyat
the Canadian Universities, the degrees
of which, only, were not to be recognized
by the L. C. Provincial Medical
Board. The present Bill, however,
differs toto cclo from its predecessor;
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and if there was found sufficient con-
servatism (we are using the term in its
legitimate sense) in the Legislature, to
have consigned the one to the tomb of
the Capulets, last session, there will be
found, we are quite sure, an equally
su(ficient amount during the present, to
devote the other to the same quiet
place of repose. To enable the Pro-
fession tojudge of the objects and tenor
of the two Bills, we quote from both the
important clauses, in both cases being
repeals of the seventh clause of the 10
and 11 Vic., incorporating the Medical
Profession of Lower Canada:-

Former Bill.-"That every person who
lias obtained or may hereafterobtain a
Medical Degree or Dipioma, in any
University or College in the United
Kingdom, shall be entitled to a certifi-
cate of qualification to practice under
the said Act without examination as
to bis qualification."

Present Bill.--"No person shall after the
passing of this Act, receive a license
from the Provincial Medical Board, to
practise Physic, Surgery, or Mid-
wifery in Lower Canada, unless lie
shall have nndergone an examination
before the said Board, and obtained a
certificate of qualification from the
said Board."
It is thus apparent, that while in the

one case, the leveling shaft was aimed
at the Canadian University exclusively,
by the mover of the Bill, in the other
the degradation is made to extend to the
degrees and diplomas of all the Univer-
sities and Colleges of the British Em-
pire, which are confessedly the first
Universities and Colleges in the world.

Failing last session in his attempt to
deprive M'Gill College of the subýtan-
tial value incident to lier honors, the pill
is now gilded, under the very question-
able plea of liberalism, and the spolia-
tion is extended to all honors whenceso-
ever derived. We have not the slight-
est doubt, that the band which would
prostrate the honor, would prostrate also,

if it could, the University which granted
it.

Several very important questions
arise from the mature consideration of
the subject presented to us.

Dr. Laterriere, the mover ofthe Bill,
and a member ofthe Legislative Assem-
bly, is yet a member of the Profession,
and cannot divest himself of bis amena-
bility to its tribunal. We therefore hold
him bound to answer the following ques-
tions, whichhe may do in bis place in
the House, in our own columns, or else-
where if be sees fit.

,st.-Why are the degrees and diplo-
mas of Uuiversities and Colleges of the
United kingdom, which were deemed by
him worthy of due honor and respect by
the Medical Board, awarding to bis own
shewing in 1850, not deemed equally so
in the year of grace 1851-twelve short
months afterwards?

2nd.-What circumstances during
these same twelve months have arisen,
to induce the change that those degrees
and diplomas should be now rejected,
and their holders submitted to the degra-
dation of an examination ?

3rd.--Whysshould not the same botor
and respect be awarded to the degrees of'
the Canadian Universities, in Canada,
which are awarded to the same titles of
the Universities of Great Britain and
Ireland in those countries, the privileges
which they have up to the present mo-
ment enjoyed?

4 ti.-lave the Canadian Universi-
ties abused the privileges with whichi
they have been endowed ?

These are questions which. present
themselves to cvery reflecting mind, and
we think, should obtain a satisfactory
answer before the demands of Dr. La-
,erriere should be acceded to.

Dr. Laterrierc's versatility in bis
hostile muovements against the Cauadian
Universiics, of which 'here are but few'
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and of which, he*ought not to be A negative answer must be given
ashamed if a spark of patriotism exists ta both these interrogatories; and we
in bis breast, seems to be of the most may safely contrast the present pro-
extraordinary character. Failing one ceeding with that which was pur-
year in his special attempt at those of sued in 1849, when the Profession was
his own country, he now adopts a wider individually consulted by circulars from
range, and forgeiful of his past proceed- the Committee of the House,on the pro-
ing, seeks to demolish at one full swoop, priety of the repeal or amendment of
the honors of all the British Universi- the Act of incorporation. A sinilar
ties, at once. We cannot but honor the procedure now would have been but fair
man who has undertaken a task of so and open ; and a very laudable curiosity
ennobling a description ; one too, for is excited, (of no difficult gratification,
which the honorable mover, will secure by the way,) as ta the reasons of the
for his name, an imperishable remetu- present non-adoption ofth e same course
brance. These reasons will be rnanifest, when

But is the proceeding now advocated we state that not one member of M'Gill
by Dr. Laterriere, one which is ap- College was made acquainted with the
proved of by the profession of the Pro- full tenorofthe Bill until the 14th ofJune,
vince ? We emphatically say it is not; its second reading having been fixed for
nor does the profession of the Province the 18th, the short space of six days only

recognise, in the few members of it who intervening; and that they are not in-
happen to hold seats in the House, the debted for their knowledge of it and
right to legislate for it in this wholesale its provisions, so directly affecting

manner, without previous consultation. them, ta the courtesy of the honourable

The Act of Incorporation, the Peventh maver, or ta that af any other medical
clause of which the proposed Bill is member ofthe House.

intended to repeal, rnay be fairly re- We mety observe distinctly that the
ceived as the expressed wish of the Pro- Medical Members ofthe House do Dot

fession, and was the result of numerous represent the Medical Profession (aibeit
meetings especially summoned for the nembers of it) in amy manner what-

purpose, the petitions ta the Legis- ever. Ad it will prove a strange thing
lature having been very generally indeed, if the best intercsts of a large

signed. That Act was passed in Profession are ta be controuled by the
1849. By general consent, that Act caprice ofa few individuals, wbam poli-

was amended about two years aga, tical influence in a few caunties has
since which period it has been found ta placed in a position t legislate, and,
work well. Have there been any meet- who sa placed, aveu themselves of that

ings of the Profession ta consider the position ta eliet abjects cantrary ta its
important points mooted in Dr. Later- wishes.
ricre's 1Bi1l ? las the Profession beau There is anothera oint connected with

in the slightest degree consulted ?

We must remark, here, that Dr. Pain-
chaud, of Quebec, attempted to get up a
demuonstration, in favour of the Bill, early in
the month of May. A meeting vas held
which ended in snwke. A report of the
proceedings was promised ta us by two
Quebec Physicians, but it has not yet coie

to hand. It would have been of infinite
assistance to us now. Of one thing we are
assured, that the President of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons is decidedly
opposed ta the measure, and we are satis-
fied that a large majority of the members of
the College would be so also, if consulted
upon the point.



this subject, deserving of some con- in Lower Canada, and to regulate the
sideration. About 15 or 20 years ago, study and practice of Physic and Sur-
an Act was passed by the Legislature gery therein," shall be and is herebyrepealed.
of Upper Canada, which embodied a r adb
clause precisely similar to that which it :IL. And be it enacted, That for and
.u .a notwithstanding anythng in the said Act,is the intention of Dr. Laterriere's Bill or in the Act amending the same, passed

to efect for the Lower Province. The in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's
opposition of the British Universities and reign, and intituled, " An Act to amend

the Act to incorporate the Members ofCollèges was at once excied, and the the MedicalProfession inLower Canada,
Bill, although it had passed the different and to regulate the study and practice of
branches of the Legislature, and had Physic and Surgery therein," no person
been put in operation, was finally disal- shall, after the passing of this Act, re-

ceive a icense from the Provincial Med-lowed by the Home Government.- ical Board to practise Physic, Surgery
Should the present Bill pass, we predict or Midwifery in Lower Canada, unless
for it a similar fate, for the Universities he shall have undergone an examination
and Colleges of England, Scotland and before the said Board, and obtained a

certificate of qualification from the said
Ireland will not amely submit to the Board: Provided always, that nothing
degradation; and we are satisfied that in this Act shall apply to females prac-
their remonstrance will not prove un- tising midwifery in Lower Canada un-

der the provisions ofthe Act first aboveavailing. cited.
The fact is, and there is no denying

it, that this Bill lias been introduced te
appease the clamour of a few restless Geology and Mineraliogy.-Hon. Mr
French Canadian members of the Pro- DeBlaquiere wisled to submit to the at-

Frencht taada febr hf Hh r-44 ri

fession, resident in Quebec and its neigh-
bourhood, and meets with but littlesup-
port there or elsewhere. These parties
seen to be labouring under a peculiar
disease, a kind of University-Phobia,
wbich does net however appear to be of
a very infectious nature ; and the only
cure for whicl, tIat We know of, is the
abolition of the English language and
the Englislh Lecturers in M'Gill College.

BILL.

An Act further to amend the law relative
to the practice of Physic, Surgery
and Midwifery, in Lower Canada.

WHEREAs it is inexpedicnt that any
person should obtain a license to practise
Physic, Snrgery or Midwifery in Lower
Canada, without undergoing an examin-
ation before the Provincial Medical
Board: Be it therefore enacted, &c.

That the seventi section of the Act pas-
sed in the Session held im the tenth and
eleventhi years of ler Majesty's reign,
and iutituled, & An Act to incorporate
the Members of the redical Profession

nio t Â eL ouse, a matter im whiiehi
the Province is deeply interested. It re-
lated to various specimens of Geology and
Mlineralogy collectcd with great care and
zeal by Mr. Logan in his explorations in
this country. They vere considerable in
magnitude and number, and were of great
importance to the future study of Geolcgy
and Mineralogy in this Province, This
collection vas at present in Montreal where
they could not be of great service te any
one. The hon. gentleman thought that as
the University had devoted £ 20,000 for the
erection of certain buildings, and as they
contemplated devoting pazt of them as a
museuni, nothing could be of greAter con-
sequence to that museum, so as to make it
an object of interest and study, than to
secure this collection of specimens collected
by Professor Logan. It lad occurred te
him that it would be desirable to have them
brought to Turonto under the charge of
Professor Logan, and devoted to that mu-
seum for the purpose ofgeneral information.
If it was necessary to divide them so as
te give the lower Province a share, Pro-
fessor Logan could be instructed to do so.
His object was to draw the attention of
the Provincial Secretary to the subject.
Th2 lion, gentleman here read a coin-
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inunication on the subject, which also re-
quested that Professor Logan might be
requested to give lectures on Geology in
the winter evenings in Toronto when le
was not engaged particularly in his ex-
plorations.

lon. Mr. Leslie said that the specimens
were not so entirely useless in thcir pre-
sent position as lte lion. gentleman had]
been led to believe; ihey were deposited in
a house by order of Government for the
purpose ofscientific investigation. But lie
would direct attention to the suggestions
now made.

The foregoing extract from the pro-
ceedings of the Legislative Council will
be found of interest. If the whole or a
portion of the collection made "with
great care and zeal " by Mr. Logan, our
talented Geologist, be worthy of acqui-
sition by the University of Toronto, of
which the hon. mover is Chancellor,
they are equally worthy of being deposit-
ed in the Museum at M'Gill College ;
and there is this advantage in favour of
the latter, that the buildings are erected,
while those of the other University are
not. The suggestion at tho conclusion
of the motion we rather think inprac-
ticable. During the vinter months,
Mr. Logan is condensing his usual
summer labours, and preparing them in
form of a report. His time is, to our
personal knowledge, very fully occu-
pied, and that to an extent, sufficient to
preclude any lectures of tlue kind, even
in this city. If the Toronto-wegians
wish lectures on Geology, or I sernons
from stones," they must seek them
elsewhere.

Medical Bîils before the louse.-
Tinkering progresses admirably, and
Bills affecting the Act of Incorporation
of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of L. C. and the Medical Bill of
U.C., spring up like mushrooms. Mr.
Sandborn and Mr. Richards, each for his
own section of the Province, take the

quacks under their especial protection,
and though not members of our profes-
sion, exem plify the adage, that "fools
rush in where angels fear to tread."
We do not consider these Bills worthy
of further notice. Mr. Sanborn's Bill,
re-introduced this session, will, we are
confident, meet the fate it received last
session, and Mr. Richards' Bill is
one which "ont-herods Herod," and
will, we are confident, meet the
same end. It does astonish us never-
theless, to find quackery and imposture
of the grossest kinds so openly encour-
aged. The " mens sana in corpore sano"
is probably the kcey to the mystery.

We have understood that the School of
Medicine of this city, have declined
urging theirpretensions to the possession
of the power of conferring Diplomas.

In the printed votes and proceedings
of the Legislative Assembly, of the lth
of June, we observe the following:-

"Hon. Dr. Laterriere, reported favor-
ably on the petitions of the Physicians
and Surgeons of the district of Qubec,
and city ofMontreal."

We have not the slightest idea of the
nature ofsuch petition, and know nothing
even of ils existence. We strongly sus-
pect it to be some hole and corner affair,
and concocted so secretly, that no one
with whom we have conversed have
even heard of it. Wc certainly would
feel obliged if some nember of the
Legislature would send us a copy of it.
The Iedical members of the House
appear resolved to send us nothing.
We hope the non-interested Members of.
the Iouse, will treat this fact as worthy
of some consideration.

We are pleased to observe that the Act
of Incorporation for the Toronto School
of Medicine, lias passed both Houses.
What progress has been made in the
one for the St. Lawrence School of this
city ?
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Trial of Mrs. Freeman.--In another
departmenr, will be found tho report of
the trial of Mrs. F., for the murder of
her husband bv strychnine, as corrected
and sent tous by a friend. We cannot
conceive how thejury could have render-
ed the verdict which they did, the medi-
cal evidence-that onlV upon which,
in a case of this kind, any reliance could
be placed-being so conclusive. This
trial is onc of the nost important vhich
has taken place in this coutrv, for the
last quarter of a century, and the Coro-
ner deserves credit for the mode in
which he conductd his share of ihe pro-
ceedings. A stronger case for the ap-
pointient of medical nien as Coroners.
could iot be cited than this one. A
non-medical nian. would not have even
suspected poisoning in this case. The
verdict of such a jury under such direc-
tion, would have been, "died by the

visitation of God,"' a convenient phrase,

covering causes of death in a multitude

of ways. Dr. Dixon perforned the del-
icate and ditticult task assigned to bimd

well, and deserves full credit for it.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE PHILOLOGY OF PROFESSOR BIBALUD.

To te Editor of the Britis Amercan
Medical and Pysical Journal.

Sîa.-l have observed that many of the
Lecturers in the French Schol if AMedicine
in this city, use the term Professor, after their
nanes, ta which they have no legal right
This is particularly remarkable in the
case af Professor Bibaud, who I notice
sticklincr at vour translation of the word
"adersaires," while he at the same time

signs himselt what he is not.
Nowv, the word Professor is never used

unlt-ss in connection with a genuine Col-
lege or University, and cannot be used by
a mere lecturer in any school, not even in
a University itself, unless there be an actual
professorship. I suppose Pro fessor Bibaud
translates the English word " Lecturer"
by the French " Professeur?" You are
perfectly correct in stating, that whatever

ho niay be as an Anatomist, he is certainxly
a niiserable philologist.

I renmain, Sir,
Your obdt. servt.,

Montreal, Jutie 21, 1851.

The -' Scurrilous Personalities" ofite
Editor of Ilhe B. A. Journal e.rposed.

Toronto June 21 t 1851

To Arcibald P, M.D., L.R.C.S.R.,

SIR,-
My attention has been drawn ta your

Journal of the Present month lad the ar-
tiele in it been Confined ta the Legitinite
abjects ofthe Publication Vou vould have
noa Communication from me at the present
time But in the Part you Call the Editorial
Departnent It lias pleased you to Insert
a most Scurrilous and I may say Libellcus ar-
ticle AmRTetin mxyself Personally. Now did
youChoe, Limiiited asl Believe your knîowl-
edge of the subject is, to enter your ahije-
tions against the Homxotic systen I
should be far from Calling ihe Riiht to do
so in question you woul& then le met with
Counter Arguiments, But 1 Protest against
your assumed Riglt of seekinz, to Brinîg Me
Personally into Contexit I Know vou not
Personally nor even by Repute Except as
Editor of the Journal that bears vour name
with its many Additions, Now did 1 Chose
ta Fabricate somie Scurrilous Personalities of
vourself you would be Perfectly Riglt in
telling me I should not Repeat the OtTence
with Impunity I would thank vo ta Re-
verse the Position and take what belongs of
it To yourself

I Remain your Obedient
Servant

P. S Thos. C, Gamble
Should you deny the above a place in the
next number of your Tournal or do not
chose ta make some Reperation for your
Gratuitous abuse you will then find it in
some other Journal more widely spread than
your own with such additions as may sesem
needfull

Thos. C Gamble

[Our last number bas brought us by

post, no less than tbree irate epistles, de-

monstrative ofthefact, that "uneasy lies

the head that wears the (Editorial)

crown." One ofthem, the foregoing, at

he writer's especial request, we publish,
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as we cannot deny him the privilege
whicl lie secks of appearing in print.
Our readers will perccive that it is dated
at the tine of the summer solstice, and
froin the remarkable peculiarities whichi
characterize the production, (for we
give it exactly as wve rceeived it,) we
suspect that the inditingof it rnust have
beeni due to some solar or lunar influ-
ence, as we cannot believe that our very
esteeced friends the llnoopathists
could number in their ranks persons who
write so capitally, lave such supreme
con tcm(p)t for punctuation, and cho(o)se
Io spell so phonetically. If we have in-
jared Dr.Gamble professionally or other
Wise, we muucht regret it, and to prove
the sineerity of our repentance, we give

publiciîty te his letter, with the greutest
pleasure, whiclh is evcrything however,
but infinitesinal in its denuiciation of
us.--Ed.]

ORI3TUARY.
In this city, on the 24th ult., of

Typhus Fever, contracted during at-
tendance on the Enigratnts at the Sheds,
Richard Cofry, Esq., M.R.C.S.L., aged
35 years, a native of Cashel, Tipperary,
Ireland,

Drowned, at Si. Ann's, on the 29th
uit., Patrick McNaughton, M.D., aged
39 years. The melancholy occurrence
arose from the accidental upsetting of a
boat.

METEOROLO(iIOAL REGISTER at MONTREAL, for the Month of MAY, 1851.
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